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Corporation Affirms
; Thition Hike of 3.6%
Students to keep entirety of outside grants
By Adam Brown
-J

The Executive Committee of the
MIT Corporation recently approved
a 3.6 percent tuition hike for the
1999-2000 academic year.
In an important change from previous years, however, the entire
-;~'\amount of outside scholarships will
now go toward a student's self-help
contribution. Need-based scholarship grants are also projected to
increase by 12 percent.
The Corporation increased the
total cost of education, including
,/ - room and board, from $30,800 to
$31,900. Tuition for the 1999-2000
academic year will total $25,000.
.t
Although this is the smallest percentage increase
in tuition the

Institute has seen since 1970, the
nominal value of the tuition increase
remains the same as last year.
"For several years, we have
managed to keep the increase of
tuition, room, and board within
approximately
1.5 percent of the
Consumer Price Index [CPI] We
will continue to strive to restrain the
rate of increase,"
said President
Charles M. Vest.
During the year ending January
1999, the CPI, a measure of inflation, rose 1.7 points.

All scholarships to go to self-help
The MIT Corporation
also
announced that students will now be
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\.-Institute to Sign Dining Contract, Sigma Nu May Relocate
·Aramark Monopoly Will Remain To Fiji's Former House
By Rima Arnaout
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Hopes that financial competition
in MIT dining services might bring
increased food quality to the campus were dashed late last week
when MIT signed a letter of intent
with Aramark food services, giving
the company rights to manage all
on-campus
dining facilities
for
three more years.
Three years ago, MIT, through
the Institute
Dining
Review
Working Group, began a review of
the state of campus dining after student satisfaction had reached an all'time low. Their recommendations,
released in the fall of 1997, called
for the breakup of the campus dining monopoly by creating two dining zones, each of which would
have separate dining contractors.
The intent of these recommendations was that competition would provide an inherent incentive to dining
contractors to maintain a high quality
of food service. MIT adopted the
working group's recommendations as
official Institute policy shortly after
the recommendation's release.
This
year,
the
Dining
Implementation Team was charged
with implementing
the working
group recommendations
as well as
overseeing the bidding process for
new contractors.
Phillip J. Walsh, chair of the
Dining Implementation
Team and
the original working group, said the
decision to sign both contracts was a
result of the stability that Ararnark's
incumbency as MIT's current food
provider would give the administration in the midst of a dining system
reorganization
prompted by the
working group proposals.
After the Dining Implementation
Team
heard
proposals
from
Aramark and other food service
contractors, they made recommendations to the administration.
The

final decision to re-sign Aramark
were too great at this point in time
By Krista L. Niece
rested
with
Executive
Vice
_to move to a fully competitive sys_NE_'_YS_E_Dl_1<_VR
_
President John R. Curry and Dean
tem ... We are prepared to undergo
A little more than a year after Phi
of Students
and Undergraduate
further transition to a fully competiGamma Delta fraternity members
Education Rosalind H. Williams.
tive system if that is what it takes to
were forced out of their house at 28
"The dining committee decided-.--------------The 'Fenway, another MIT fraternity
that the risks of a major transition
Dining, Page 13
is hoping to set up residence there.

(which tends to have an oVel'sized bezel, or main
rUm face).
Rings will be on sale in Lobby 10 dwing businesshours. from Mar. 8 through Mar. 12 and Mar. 15
through Mar. 11. Prices range from $183 to $409 for
a gold ring.

MIT plans to officially support
the license transfer at a hearing
before the Boston Licensing Board
this Wednesday.
"We have been aware for some
time of the interest of Sigma Nu in
obtaining a larger house, and specifically of their interest in leasing the
Phi Gamma Delta House, but we
were only recently informed that
Sigma Nu would be presenting its
request... on March 10," said Dean
of Students and Undergraduate
Education
and
Student
Life'
Rosalind H. Williams
Dean for Student Life Margaret
R. Bates will speak on MIT's behalf
at the hearing.
According to Bates, MIT was
informed of the intent to apply for
the license transfer "less than a
week" ago.
Bates also said that no other
group had expressed a serious interest to MIT in occupying the former
Fiji residence.

Fraternity growth prompts move
"We have been looking for a
bigger house for quite some time.
Sigma Nu has grown both in numbers and maturity, and the current
house no longer suffices for our
housing needs," said Sigma Nu
President Justin M. Schmidt '01 .
Nineteen of the twenty-seven
fraternity members live in double
and triple rooms at 523 Newbury
Street; the others live in nearby
apartments rented by the fraternity.
Sigma
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Nu fraternity, which now
members than its house
has applied to transfer its
license to the former Fiji
Both MIT and Fiji reprehave agreed to support

MIT supports Sigma Nu

lass of 2001 Ring Tells Tale
ainf Rush, New Be~

Chairman of the Corporation
Alexander V.d'Arbeloff '49 gives
the Institute $10 million to promote educational innovation.
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can hold,
dormitory
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the move.
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WORLD & NATION
Spy Fired from Los Alamos
For Leaking Nuclear Secrets

Joe DiMaggio,
The Yankee Clipper, Dies
NEWSOAY

'IOLLYWOOD

Joe DiMaggio, the New York Yankees baseball great who became
an American icon, died Monday at 84. He had been in failing health
for several months.
He often said he was prouder of the Yankees' success in his time
than the 56-game hitting streak in 1941. The streak started May 15 at
Yankee Stadium and ended July 17 in Cleveland.
DiMaggio led the league in batting in 1939 and 1949; in RBI in
1941 and 1948; in home runs in 1937 and 1948.
He was voted the league's Most Valuable Player in 1939, 1941,
and 1947. At baseball's centennial celebration in 1969, he was voted
the game's "Greatest Living Player."

By Walter Pincus
THE WASJIINGTON POST
WASHINGTON

Moving to contain a national
securi ty controversy,
Energy
Secretary Bill Richardson fired a
Los Alamos National Laboratory
weapons designer Monday who was
under suspicion of handing nuclear
secrets to China in the late 1980s.
Richardson
dismissed
the
Chinese American scientist, Wen
Ho Lee, after he failed an FBI polygraph test last month and refused to
cooperate with a bureau investigation into how the Chinese may have
gained information
10 years ago
about the W-88 warhead, then the
Navy's newest strategic warhead
and now carried by the submarinelaunched Trident II missile.
Richardson, who received his
latest briefing on the FBI investigation Monday, acted as complaints
arose from key Republicans
in
Congress that the Clinton administration has been slow to investigate
and act on allegations that nuclear
secrets have leaked to China from
Energy Department weapons laboratories.
The complaints - from Senate
Majority Leader Trent LoU (RMiss.) and Sen. Richard C. Shelby

Qatar Opens Door to Democracy,
Women in First Elections
LOS ANGELES TIMES
DOIIA. QATAR

Qatar proved itself on Monday to be a leader in bringing democracy to the region. It held its first elections, and in a step that was nothing less than revolutionary for the conservative region, women were
permitted both to vote and to run for office.
But by calling the elections, Sheikh Hamed ibn Khalifa al-Thani
sent a not-so-subtle message to his fellow gulf rulers that the best way
for monarchs to stay in power is to voluntarily empower the people.
Voters acknowledged that the council on local government was
not in itself likely to be very powerful. But the vote still was seen as
important because it was the first time since independence in 1971
that Qataris had the chance to vote for official representatives.
Elected government
is largely an untried model for the six
countries of the Gulf Cooperation Council, the tribally-run, conservative Islamic and Arab states that control much of the world's
petroleum. Among the six, only Kuwait has a parliament. And
there, women are not allowed to participate.
Saudi Arabia,
Bahrain, Oman and the United Arab Emirates have no direct elections, only consultative councils whose members are appointed to
help advise the rulers.
Qatar's decision was startling, and the move was likely to
embolden democrats and women in the region.

Justice Department Backs
Supreme Court in Miranda Case
TIlE BALTIMORE

(R-Ala.) chairman of the Select
Committee on Intelligence, among
others - added fuel to a controversy over whether the Clinton administration, in seeking to engage China
as a trading partner and strategic
player in Asia, was lax in implementing new security regulations to
prevent Beijing from obtaining military secrets and advanced U.S. technology with possible military uses.
Lee has been under FBI investigation since late 1997, according to
administration
sources, but the
inquiry has been unable to develop
speci fic evidence
against
hi m
because the alleged espionage took
place almost 10 years ago. In addition, investigators found no indications of activity by Lee on behalf of
the Chinese in the decade since.
While under FBI investigation,
Lee was allowed to remain at his
classified job, but under surveillance. The FBI, which has total control over this investigation,
frequently has proceeded like this in
espionage cases, since it is difficult
to get either an arrest or a conviction without "catching someone in
the act," one former senior agent
said Monday. CIA spy Aldrich H.
Ames, for instance, was arrested
after being investigated for more

than a year and wiretapped at home
and the office, during which time he
had continued access to classified
information, the source said.
"We had to take the risk," the
source said, noting that Lee was
allowed to travel abroad while
under investigation.
Four weeks ago, investigators
concluded
Lee was not going to
cooperate and he was removed from
access to classi fied information . .,..
Last weekend, he was questioned
directly by FBI agents and "continued to insist he had done nothing "
wrong," one source said.
Because Lee was a contract
employee
of the University
of
California, which runs Los Alamos ~.
for the government, Richardson had
to recommend his removal to the
university, which immediately car- ,.
ried it out, sources said.
Richardson said Monday that the
Lee case, along with two others
from the Reagan years, represents .~
"serious leaks of information," but
the energy secretary added, "We
still don't know the extent."
Lee took one trip to China in ok
1988, but an official familiar with
the investigation said, "We are still
trying to pin down exactly when •..j
information was passed."

Austrian Bank Will Pay Forty
Million in Holocaust Settlement ~
By Henry Weinstein

SUN
WASIIINGTON

The Clinton administration came to the defense Monday of the
Supreme Court's controversial 1966 Miranda decision, arguing that
Congress had no power to tell courts to accept confessions by criminals who had not been given "Miranda warnings" about their rights.
In a case that appears headed for the Supreme Court, the Justice
Department asked the full 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, in
Richmond, Va., to reconsider and scuttle a ruling last month by three
of its members.
Under the 1966 Miranda decision, police are required to tell any
suspects they are holding - before any questioning - of the right to
remain silent and the right to have a lawyer present, and to warn them
that anything they say can be used against them in court. The warnings are designed to prevent coerced confessions.
By a 2-1 vote, the panel ruled that Miranda is not a constitutional ruling, so Congress was free to displace it, as it did, with a
federal law that said a confession that was voluntary is to be admitted in federal court even if the suspect did not get Miranda warnmgs.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

A large Austrian
bank has
agreed to pay $40 million and provide reams of documents to settle a
major class action suit that charged
the bank with aiding the Nazi war
machine and profiting by selling
Jewish assets during World War II.
While the Monday settlement of
the case, filed in New York last
year, is not nearly as big as the
$1.25 billion settlement Holocaust
survivors reached with Swiss banks,
the agreement is considered significant according
to attorneys and
Jewish leaders because the documents will give them considerable
ammunition in major cases pending
against German banks.
Creditanstalt, and its parent company Bank Austria, were sued in the

vivors," Swift added.
~
Rabbi Marvin Hier, dean of the I
Simon Wiesenthal Center in Los
Angeles, said he had not seen the •
settlement yet. But he said that thus ~
far the Austrian government
had
escaped the sort of responsibility
that had been imposed on other
countries for collaborating with the :wNazi regime.
Charles G. Moerdler,
a New
York attorney who was the lead ,;".
lawyer for the Austrian
banks,
declined to return calls seeking
comment. The settlement specifically provides that the Austrian banks ,'"
admit no liability by signing the settlement.
The 37-page settlement resolves
,\three cases filed in the past year
against Creditanstalt
and Bank
Austria.

same cases as two leading German
banks, Deutsche Bank and Dresdner
Bank.
A unique aspect of the settlement is that it gives the plaintiffs the
right to any claims that the Austrian
bank might have against
the
German banks for assets that were
forcibly transferred to the German
banks after Germany
annexed
Austria in March 1938. Deutsche
Bank formally
took control of
Creditanstalt after the annexation.
"The significance of the settlement is not in the amount being paid
but in the documents being produced
and the claims
being
assigned," said attorney Robert A.
Swift of Philadelphia,
one of the
lead lawyers for the plaintiffs. "This
settlement will lead to far larger
compensation
for Holocaust sur-
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WEATHER
Nary

a Flurry

Situation for Noon Eastern Standard Time, Tuesday, March 9, 1999

By Greg Lawson
STAFF METHOROLOGIST

There's not much winter left for us to still get our big winter storm this
year (maybe the groundhog was right this year?). Despite some talk this past
weekend of possible snow showers on Thursday, it looks like the week ahead
for Boston will be pretty clear. The large low which dumped much snow on
the Midwest yesterday wi II pass well to our south due to the very zonal steering winds aloft. Unfortunately, this means we will remain deep within the
cold, arctic air mass above and behind the low. Hence, expect unseasonably
cold temperatures for the next several days, though there will be a gradual
warming as the low passes out to sea. Also, there is an almost stationary low
positioned off Nova Scotia (the same low which gave us five inches of snow
this past weekend) that is maintaining the blustery northwesterly winds we've
had of late. The combination of the cold air and high winds will bring some
bitterly cold wind chills tomorrow, especially at night. However, as both the
air mass warms and the winds die down, we will slowly return to our climatological average, high of 44°F and low of 30°F. Thus, as boring as it sounds,
the weather outlook through Friday is cold air and mostly clear skies with a
gradual warming and a gradual waning in the northwesterly winds.
Today: Blustery. Persistent strong northwesterly winds. Mostly clear
skies. High of only 36°F (2°C).
Tonight: Blustery still with the same persistent winds and clear skies. Low
of 25°F (-4°C) though wind chills could very well be below OaF (-18°C).
Wednesday: Winds lightening. Mostly sunny. High of 40°F (4°C). Low
of 30°F (-1°C).
Thursday:
A bit milder still. Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 40s (3 to
5°C). Lows in the low 30s (-I to 1°C).
Friday Outlook: Perhaps the approaching trough could bring cloudiness
or precipitation, but I am thinking pretty much more of the same .
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.U.S. Sends Holbrooke as Envoy
,In New Balkan Peace Mission
By Mark Matthews
THE BALTIMORE SUN

/-------------

WASIIINGTON

The Clinton
administration
intensified efforts to end fighting in
. the Serbian province of Kosovo
Monday, tapping special envoy
Richard Holbrooke to wring agree,ment from Yugoslav
President
,. Siobodan Milosevic for a U.S.-brokered peace plan.
The State Department also report.ed a new pledge by the Kosovo
Liberation Army to sign the accord,
signaling that the ethnic Albanian
rebels had buried their internal disoJ agreements under Western pressure.
The latest developments brought
the clearest signs in a week of
..progress toward a peace agreement
. and with it, the expected deployment

their commitments to the internaof a 28,000~strong
peacekeeping
tional community."
force in Kosovo that would include
Holbrooke has the administraup to 4,000 American soldiers.
But they occurred against a back- - tion's best track record of gaining
cooperation from Milosevic, having
drop of new friction between Serbs
brought him into the 1995 negotiaand the West in nearby Bosnia,
where warring sides are separated by
tions over Bosnia than ende<J with
European and American peacekeepthe Dayton accords.
ers. And U.S. officials offered no
He also won a cease-fire from
assurance
that a peace deal for
Milosevic
and the KLA last
Kosovo actually will be reached.
October, but it was in tatters two
Administration officials said that
months later, necessitating a new
diplomatic campaign to end the war.
Holbrooke, who has been nominatWestern officials fear that Kosovo
ed as ambassador
to the Un ited
Nations, would go to Yugoslavia in
could spark'a regionwide conflict.
time to hold meetings in Belgrade,
Holbrooke's foray provides him
with his first opportunity to'demonthe capital, Wednesday.
strate anew his negotiating skills
State Department
spokesman
since the end of a months-long
James Rubin said Holbrooke would
ethics probe that clouded his confirconvey to Serb officials "the necesmation prospects.
sity for full compliance with all of

Right Wmg Candidate
Wms Salvador Election
TIlE WAS/fINGTON POST
SAN SAL VADOR,

.

said last year in refusing to throw.
out the claim. But even that court
~LOSANGELESTIMES
conceded it was highly unlikely the
WASHINGTON
victim's lawyers will be able to
The Supreme
Court refused
prove Stone or anyone connected
Monday to block alaw.suit at its
with the movie actually intended for
"preliminary stage that seeks to hold
its viewers to rob and murder.
filmmaker Oliver Stone liable for a
"We are disappointed
that the
young couple's murderous rampage . Supreme Court has declined to grant
in Louisiana and Mississippi.
review at this stage of the case, but
.',., .. The damage claim, filed on
~hat decision was not unexpected,"
behalf of one victim's family, mainsaid Jack M. Weiss; counsel for
tains that 'Stone' s .1994 movie
Time Warner Entertainment
Co.,
.•"Natural Born Killers" was intended'
which produced the movie.
to incite others to go on :violent
Stone, Time Warner and others
crime sprees.
involved in making the film were
If that were true, the movie
sued by the relatives of Patsy Byers,
'~~ould not be protected by the First
a convenience store clerk in rural
Amendment's guarantee of freedom
Louisiana who was. shot and seriof speech, a Louisiana appeals court
ously wounded in March 1995. She

EL SAL VADOR

Francisco Flores, a 39-year-old
former philosophy professor
and the new standard bearer of EI Salvador's
main right-wing
party, Monday was declared the winner of Sunday's presidential
election.
Election officials reported that with just over 95 percent of the
ballots counted, Flores, of the ruling Nationalist Republican Alliance
(ARENA), had received 52 percent of the vote; his main challenger,
Facundo Guardado of the leftist Farabundo Marti National Liberation
Front (FMLN), received 29 percent.
Flores' victory was diminished somewhat by low voter turnout.
Less than 40 percent of this small Central American nation's 3.1 million registered voters went to the polls in the country's second presidential election since 1992, when a peace accord ended a protracted
• civil war that killed 'an estimated 70,000 people.
The turnout reflected the view of many Salvadorans that the political establishment has been more concerned with consolidating power
than with such issues as rampant crime and the country's disintegrating health-care system. However, analysts contend that Flores, who
has fashioned. himself as a moderate, could revive confidence in EI
Salvador's political system .

"Supreme Court Refuses to Block
.Liability Suit Against Oliver Stone
, By David G. Savage
and Eric Harrison

Page 3

died later of cancer.
The shooter, Sarah Edmonson,
and her accomplice,
Benjamin
Darrus, had repeatedly watched a
videotape of the movie. before taking off on their crime spree. They
murdered a Mississippi man before
heading to Louisiana.
The film, which starred Woody
Harrelson and Juliette Lewis, portrayed the pair on a killing rampage,
The movie attracted controversy,
drawing condemnation from politicians because of its violent content.
Monday's
decision clears the
way for the Lousiana lawyers to
depose witnesses and seek other
evidence that might bolster their
claim that the film was intended to
'inspire murder.

Bosnian Ruling May Stir
Serbs Against Truce
THE WASHINGTON POST
BANJA LUKA, BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA

The angry response across the spectrum of Bosnian Serb politics
to the decision to place the contested town of Brcko under international supervision indicates how close to the surface the currents of '
ethnic hostility still run in Bosnia, more than three years after the war
ended.
'
, When a lawyer appointed by Western nations on Friday rejected
. the demands of Bosnian Serbs for complete control of the municipality, he depicted the decision as a just punishment for Bosnian Serb
hard-liners, whom he accused of obstructing the return of Muslimand Croat refugees and blocking the creation of democratic institutions in the town.
In a long session Sunday of the national assembly shown live on
state television, speaker after speaker inveighed against an "unconstitutional," "illegal" and "unjust" decision on Brcko by Roberts B.
Owens, a Washington-based
international attorney. The result was
hardly a surprise: a vote by the assembly to suspend any compliance with the 1995 Dayton peace accord that mandated Bosnian
Serb participation
in a collective government
with Croats and
Muslims.
'

~,

9-CJIL
Proressional Deve'opment.
~eminar Series'

Officer Nominations Are Open
and will remain open until Tues., March 30.
..Elections will, be held on Wed., April 7. For more
information, see
www.mit.edu/activities/gsc/About/Roles/roles/html

Wednesdays 3:30-5:00 PM
, Hulsizer Room, Ashdown

3/10
3/'1-7
3/31
,

,

Written Communication
Stev~ Strang
Conflict Resolution
Negotiation
Toni Robinson

acti:vitie_s

and

Celtics~Pacers Game (~arch 28)
- Date: Sun, March 28, 12:30pm (End of Spring Break)
- Tickets: $20. PLEASE CALL 253-2195 BEFORE
GOING TO 50-220 TO PICK UP THE TICKETS.
- Sign up: Limited to 50 tickets. Grad Students, postdocs, and 1 guest per person ..
- Questions: Contact the GSC office.

Intercultural Communication
Kate, Beaty

Call for Nominations'
Details for the Teaching Awards, Perkins
Awards for Graduate Advi~ing, the Sizer
Award for contributions to MIT education and
the Horton Award for student groups will be
available next week on the GSC website and
will be mass-mailed to graduate students.
Nominations for these awards will be accepted until March 19, 1999 ..
,

Jazz Wednesday
Nights
@ the Muddy
Charles Publ
Walker Memorial
(50-120)
I

.

\

9
10
11
1.5

16
17
24
29
~:30

publications afJd publicity meeting *
professional development series
3:30-5:00, Hulsizer Room, Ashdown
housing and community
affairs meeting *
alcohol policy reform meeting
funding appeals due
graduate student news published
academics research and careers
(arc) meeting, 6:30 PM, 50-220
professional development series
3:30-5:00, Hulsizer Room, Ashdown
professional development series
3:30-5:00, Hulsizer Room, Ashdown
graduate student news published

in 50-220

(aboveJbe~

All graduate students are welcqme. Food is provided.

•
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••
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letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once submitted,
all letters become property of The Tech, and will not be returned. The
Tech makes no commitment to publish all the Ictters received.

To Reach Us
The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. E-mail is the
easiest way to reach any member of our staff. If you are unsure who
to contact, send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu,
~nd it will be
directed to the appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the
World-Wide Web at hltp://the-tech.mit.edu.
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The Dangers of Conversion Therapy
,Two Religious Groups at MIT ~romote Unsound (TherapyJfor Homosexuality during IAP
Gte

I

know how dismally these attempts [homosexual behavior] will fail to impart the sense of
Damon W. Suden
completion and connectedness that is perhaps
the most essential longing of the human souL"
This Independent Activities Period, the
Had Desert Stream Ministries bothered to
MIT Black Christian Fellowship and the'
involve itself in the community it's trying to
United Christian Fellowship invited Gays, leschange, it would have seen that homosexuals,
bians, bisexuals, transgenders and friends at
like heterosexuals, are fully capable of estabMIT (GaMIT) to its seminar on the Bible &
lishing long-lasting and fulfilling relationships.
Sex entitled "You Are Not Alone: Stories of
In fact, the prayer/therapy groups which,come
.. Past Hurt and Healing." This seminar includfrom Desert Stream do not even have licensed
ed testimonials of people healing from' rape,
psychologists present and are not alternatives
incest, and "the homosexual lifestyle". This
to the "conversion" discussed. Their approach
column is my way of healing from the MIT
is worth noting because,
the American
, Black Christian Fellowship's and the United
Medical Association (AMA), the American
Christian Fellowship's ignorance, offensivePsychological
Association
(APA),
the
ness, and outright lunacy.
American Association of Pediatrics (AAP),
This seminar follows on the heels of a
and every other m~jor scientific and medical
recent national "ex-gay" movement. Last sumgroup has coine out in opposition to so-called
mer several religious right-wing
groups,
"reparative" and "conversion" therapies.
including
Focus on 'the Family and the
The APA's statement stressed that "repara-'
Christian Coalition, began placing ads in
tive therapy" is not benign and that it often has
national newspapers touting "hope for healing"
deleterious effects. According to the statement,
and "truth in love" Jor those of us "living a
~'The potential risks of 'reparative therapy' are
homosexual lifestyle." 'We were told we could
great, including depression, anxiety and self":-~change through prayer and belief in Jesus
destructive behavior, since therapist alignment
Christ. This distorted Christian theology is not . with societal prejudices against homosexuality
just crazy but also scientifically unsound.
may reinforce self-hatred already experienced
"Conversion" groups promise the impossiby the patient.' Many patients.:. were inaccuble. Years aTt~spent in prayer, fasting, in iso- . rately told.that homosexuals are lonely, unhaplation, and, in extreme cases, undergoing torpy individuals who never achieve acceptance
turous procedures
such as electro-shock
or satisfaction. The possibility that the person
might achieve happiness and satisfying inter.' therapy. Sham marriages, fake relationships,
and inner pain are the only results. Desert
personal relationships as a gay man or lesbian
Stream Ministries, the group represented at
is not presented, nor are alternative approaches
the lAP seminar, says, in its booklet, on
to dealing with the effects of societal stigmati;.. "Ministering the Life of Jesus to the Sexually
zation discus~ed ... the APA opposes any treatand Relational1y Broken," that "the homosexment, such as 'reparative' or 'conversion' ther-'
ual condition is a result of the many hurts ... -' apy which is based on the assumption that
that the child has suffered. He or she may not
homosexuality per se is a mental disorder or
t.~...
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.On the March Again
-----------.-------

Michael 1. Ring-.
,>p'

Media firebrand Pat Buchanan announced
last week his third run for the White House,
antl across the nation his Buchanan Brigade'
"
~attled their pitchfo~ks,
In applause.
:
Much less enthusias~.
,tic about Buc,hana~'s
I
third run around the
track
are .political
observers. Conventional
~~
wisdom says his time
haS passed, that the field
...
~
is too crowded already,.
I

f

~
that hi~l'lecontomic mte~.. _ ~ _
" •
"
sage.wl no resona e In
the greatest postwar economy. For the third
time in as many campaigns, conventional wisdom has underestimated the power of this man ..
True, the Republican race for the nomination is a,crowded one, and George W. Bush
and Elizabeth Dole, who have recently moved
to set up exploratory committees, are the early
.~ stars in this race. And Buchanan has far' from a,
monopoly on the religious right this time
around, as New Hampshire Senator Bob Smith,
family values- activist Gary Bauer, and Mr.
Potatoe Head, Dan' Quayle: are al1 in the race.
But there are many factors favoring
Buchanan's side as well. Unlike Dole and
, . Bush, he is 'battfe-tested.
Dole, a federal
bureaucrat for the duration of her political
career, has'never held elective office. And we
can hardly consider the gubernatorial victory
of the Republican
son of a Republican
President in a Republican state to be a great
triumph over electoral adversity.
Both Bush and Dole are ripe for a broad...
side at the hands of the Buchanan Brigade.
Buchanan knows what to expect in places like
Iowa and New Hampshire. And more importantly, he knows how to win - _remember his
upset victory over Bob Dole in. the Granite,
State,primary in 1996.
,•
Over the past twenty years, voters in the
Republican pres'idential primaries have dis. played a marked tendency to nominate a candidate ~who. has previously
run. Ronald.
',.. Re'agan, George Bush, and Bob Dole, the
Republican nominees oyer the past five elections, had all run in previous presidential primaries before receiving their nominations: If
" this trend continues, Buchanan could certainly
. benefit.
But Buchanan's ace-in-the-hole is his economic populism. On many of these issues he
" really isn't a conservative at all. Buchanan
does not cowtow at the altar of Wall Street or
to the gods of the global eoonomy. Instead he
{' is a powerful voice for the American worker
" and laborer. Buchanan's strength does not
come from a horde of rabid social conservatives; instead he draws it from blue-collar
'f

'

)

(I

based on a prior assumption that the patient
hic rhetoric which is being spewed by consershould change hislher sexual orientation."
vative religious organizations is undeniably
Janet Folger, one of the lead organizers of
contributing to the deeply rooted hatred of and
the summer ad campaign, contradicted her
violence towards homosexuals. Recent FBI
denial that the campaign was politically motistatistics show that anti-gay violence is up
vated. She told the' New York Times that she
nationwide, while violent crimes in general
wanted to "strike at the assumption
that
have gone down. And a Massachusetts study
homosexuality is an immutable trait and that
has shown that gay and lesbian youth are three
gay people therefore don't need protection
times more likely to commit suicide than their
under anti-discrimination laws." This purportstraight peers. The recent murder of Matthew
ed "hate the sin and not the sinner" approach
Shepard in' Wyoming and the suicide of MIT
is simply the latest stratagem of the far right
freshman Michael P. Manley '02 are tragic
in its attack on gays and lesbians, and it has,
reminders of how real these statistics can be.
unfortunately, found its way to MIT.
Love has nothing to do with this campaign,
These "ex'::gay" groups prey on those of us
nationally or at MIT. Testimonials of people
who haven't come to understand that being gay
who have experienced "conversion therapy"
does not.have to mean living in a place of hurt
and escaped the religious brain-washing
and loneliness. Gay men and lesbians live full,
attempts of the "conversion"
cults can be
complete, and healthy lives. justin Chin, a
found at hltp://www.hrc.org/ray
along with
reporter for The Progressive who went underother information revealing "ex-gay" groups
cover into an "ex-gay conversion" program
for the fraudulent organizations
they arc.
sums up his experience: "Ultimately, the differThere are many Christian churches and other
ence between gays and ex-gays is like the difreligious groups which wekome gay and lesference between cheese and che~dar. The exbian people. I can ~)l1lyhope that those who
gays try to drown their homosexuality in Bible
need organized religious groups in their )ives
verses, marriage, family, and their own ne'w
can find one which does not demonize, corisubcultural niche, but their homos~xuality '" demn, or attempt to change them.
remains ... Everything in their lives revolves
And I can only hope that the Black
around homosexuality and avoiding it... lt's
Christian Fellowship and the United Christian
disturbing to realize that these groups know that
Fellowship come to realize the very real damthe best they can do is suppress a person's sexuage that can be done to people who take part
al orientation, and yet they hold out an entire
in "conversion" processes and the very real
industry catered to 'curing' homosexuality."
part that they are taking in promoting these
If someone claims to have been cured of
bogus and dangerous programs.
their homosexuality, I wish them luck in keepDamon W. Suden '99 is a senior majoring
ing up the charade. I don't purport to tell peoin Mathematics and was a former Outreach
pie how td lead their lives. But the homophoCoordinator for GaMIT
.

B.rIngIng
· Back the Art s
Elaine Wan

worker~, many of whom are traditional
. The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Democratic voters, fearful for their survival.
is world famous for providjng its students with
NAFT A (North American Free Trade
an exceptional engineering education. The
Agreement)
has been a' disaster
for the
News and World Report reminds us of this
American economy. Each year, more manuevery year by ranking us#l amongst the other
facturing jobs head south, never to return. A
engineering schools in the nation. The internabonanza for big business, the trade agreement
tional and national com!}lunity focus ,their
and other free-~delinitiatives
such as GAIT
attention on us whenever they are in search of
(General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade)
technical advances. The most recent example
hav,e only amplified the exodus of heavy
of this is the establishment of MIT's alliance
industry from this country to countries with
with Malaysia to form the Malaysia University
abysmal environmen~1 and workplace stanof Science and Technology.
dards. Unemployment may be as low as two
There is no doubt that M IT is the place to
percent in many places nationwide, but ask
be if you have interests in science and math.
Levi-Strauss workers if they're benefiting
Our quantitative skills are continually sharpfrom the red-hot economy ..
ened by the' Institute's faculty, facilities and
Buchanan has been one of the most vocifcurriculum.
The .available
educational
erous critics of th~ International Monetary
resources are equally matched by the student
Fund, and there is certainly much to criticize.
body's enthusiasm for the sciences and engiIn the past few years, over $130 billion has
neeri'ng. Most incoming freshmen have SAT
been thrown at Rus.sia and Asia, and Brazil
math scores above 750. But if Institute and,
may be the next black hole. What has been
student interests are not aimeci at subjects
done to :change the structural weaknesses in, besides science and math, subjects
like
those economies? Answers never seem to be
humanities, communication and writing skills,
forthcoming from the financial wizards: The
then is it right to neglect or avoid studies in
least the government owes the people whose
those areas?
..hard-earned tax dollars get shipped to the
The most only outright answer is, "No."
Crisis Country of the Week is an explanation
Just because we are an 'engineering school
- and an expectation for results.
does not mean that we should not focus our
Buchanan's strength is also always underattention on our communication skills. The
estimated because -few ever properly account
fact that most students here lack reading and
for the support he receives from independents
writing skills is more, of a reason for us to
and Democr~ts. Besides winning the 1996
focus on p!eventing the further degradation of
Republican
primary in New Hampshire,
our. verbal and composition skil1s.
Buchanan finished second to Clinton in the
When I shake President Charles Vest's
Democratic primary, as hundreds of blue-colhand in 2001 to receive my bachelor's degree
lar workers expressed their dissatisfaction
in Science, I want to have the unwavering
with Clinton's laissez-faire trade policies.
confidence to tell my parents and friends that
From the agjng, graying mill cities of New
my.fours years in college has given me profiHampshire to the Industrial burgs of the Rust
ciency 110t only in math and science but also
Be!t, Buchanan's name is held in special awe
in 'writing, reading and speaking. After I gradand reverence. Buchanan fills a power vacuuate, f want to be able to run a Western blot,
um, one that has been created
by the . take a surface integral, identify a chiral moleD.emocratic Party's abdicat~on of its traditioncule and give a IS-minute presentation withal economic values ..
out s~ammering or inserting the word "like"
, It used to be a' Democrat who stood up for. every .2 secol1ds. Most importantly, I want to
working 'people. A Democrat once protected
be able to say that my four years at MIT was
American .workers and American jobs. A
worth every penny, every all nighter, every
Democrat would on!y seek foreigll free trade
problem set, or HASS paper, because they all
agreements 'that were fair, that protected
made my undergraduate education complete
American workers and the global environ-.
and satisfying. Unfortunately, the results of
ment. But Slick Willie has sold us all out, and
the 1998 Senior Survey indicate there is a 62
his understudy Al Gore will do the same if
percent chance that two years from now, I will
elected President. While political pundits try
feel that my communication skills are lacking.
to downplay his candidacy, true experts will
The dim interest in the humanities has
realize Pat Buchanan is' once again a force to ~been an Institute concern for a long time and
be reckoned with in the 2000 primary.
this concern has resurfaced with .the report
Only Pat Buchanan is addressing workingfrom the Senior Survey. In a previous column
class issues of trade and globalization with
[UMIT Needs a More Serious, Attitude on the
solutions that are surprisingly Democratic. And
Humanities,'? May 9, 1997], Erik S. Balsley
as many prominent Democrats have deserted
'97 indicates that most students do not take
the working class, is it any surprise the working
HASS classes seriqusly because they do not
class is deserting
Democrats?
Look out
see the direct applications of such studies in
America - the Buchanan Brigade has mounttheir future since most engineering jobs only
ed up and is riding to the sound of ~heguns.
require technical skills. Some students argue

u.s.

that classes in the humanities distract from
their focuses on science, math and engineering. Unfortunately, this is the attitude that has
led to cri rici sm from others Ivy League
schools and other liberal arts colleges.
Although,
this criticism
has never been
explicit, MIT students have been chara'cterized as less than well-rounded.
The reality is that we need communicatiol1
skills regardless of the lnstitute~s future or our
choice of profession. How are we going to
help Malaysia build a new engineering school
if we can't communicate with them or advertise the importance of such a project? If you
are a biology, chemistry or physics major, you
need to publish your findings in a journal that
clearly states your hypotheses, methods, data
and conclusion. You will have to give talks. If
you are an 'engineering major, you will have
to use both your writing and speaking skills to
make your product attractive to users and
investors.
Proficiency
in communication
skills
involves development in reading, speaking
and writing English. Although our HASS
Department offer a diverse course selection
ranging from foreign language and anthropology to philosophy and creative writing, only a
handful of students choose to major in such
studies, and only 200-300 students each year
decide to minor in a HASS subject. There are
also students who feel they can' demonstrate
proficiency in communication in English by
taking classes in economics, a mostly quantitative study, or studying a foreign language.
In 1997, the administration
passed a
motion to create a new undergraduate communication requirement that would add on to the
Freshmen Essay Evaluation, HASS requirement, and the Phase I and Phase II system to
check for communication
competency.
However, the communication
requirement
was never defined and has still not taken
shape. The Senior Survey. has shown that
communication skills are necessary but undervalued and incomplete in M IT education.
Communication is an important skill that
cannot be acquired overnight or learned from a
textbook. Large classes in big lecture halls will
not increase interaction amongst students.
Assigning more problem sets will not improve
our grammar or eloquence. HASS classes
should require intense verbal interaction, writing and reading assignments that help develop
interest in ethical and campus issues, while
training us to consider the opinions of our fellow classmates in small, rotating, work groups.
Students who are majoring in science and
engineering must realize that although it is
important to understand the details of the
studies within our majors, it is also important
to have a diverse education which includes
improving our reading, writing and speaking
skills. It is time to make changes to our curriculum with the interests of the Institute and
students in mind to demonstrate that MlT is
not only the # 1 school in engineering, but the
#1 school in everything.
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SafeR ide

shuttle as one example of this. Many students
are not informed of the $5 shuttle service provided before all major breaks. Another shuttle
service that students might not be aware of is
the Tech Shuttle which ruris during the daytime from Tang Hall to Kendall Square.
Juppe also told the story of two MIT students, who after three years here had yet to go
across the river. During their trek out, they got
lost and ended up walking out of their way:
when they could have taken SafeRide had they
known its route.
"I think the students should be grateful for ",
the service they have," Roscoe said. The program was founded in 1991, and expanded to the .
cUrrent system of four vans in 1993. There are
fourteen regular drivers, and four more on call.
SafeRide is currently being evaluated by
the Shuttle Committee. The drivers all agreed
that larger, fifteen passenger vans are necessary, but. that 24-hour-a-day service is not.
Roscoe added, "They could have some more
stops on the Boston side." The drivers found _
that the addition of the fifth shuttle van is
helpful dUring peak use times, and should be
employed more frequently during inclement
. weather.
"SafeRide exists hopefully to ma~e your '-"
MIT learning experience just a bit less hectic,"
Draper said. He estimated that about 90 percent of students give some word of departure
upon leaving the SafeRide' van, a trend he is
very appreciative of. "Thank you for all your
thank you's and courtesies!"

In the driver's seat

VIEWPOINT
REBECCA

HITCHCOCK-THE

TECH

. THIS WEEK.'i QJlESTION:

Students brave the cold to line up for the Saferide night shuttle.
By Katharyn Jeffreys
STAFF Rf;PORTER

Students
are often familiar
with the
SafeRide shuttle service as a quick, warm way
to catch a ride across the Harvard Bridge.
However, those most responsible for providing
that convenience - the SafeRide drivers are perhaps some of the most overlooked
members of the MIT community .
"I love to drive ... I'm happy to be here~'
said Zachary Roscoe, who has been driving for
SafeRide since February 1996. He is also an
athletic director for Boston Community Centers
out of Mission Hill, and finds driving the van to
be a release from the pressures of the day.
Many other drivers also use SafeRide as a
part-time job, in addition to work they do during the day. John A. Juppe of Revere has been
a SafeRide driver since December 1992, the
longest of any of the staff. During the day he
is a civil engineer for the Air Force.
Another driver, David Draper, is a clergy

member in the Baptist Church. He moved to
New England from Florida with his wife, a
chaplain on campus. He has been a member of
the Safe Ride staff for about a year.
Through the students who ride the vans,
SafeRide drivers see and hear everything that
goes on around campus, and sometimes even
tap into news and facts of the many international students' homelands. "I meet new people and get news from around" the world ...
SafeRide is really an international education
on wheels," Draper said.
Roscoe enjoys having fun with his passengers. "I think my best group is [Zeta Beta
Tau]. They sing for me and I sing along with
them," he said.
Driving styles prompt

questions on safety

Ironically, the stereotype of poor driving is
usually the first thing many students think of
when considering SafeRide. "There is probably some small degree of truth in that...

Sometimes in our haste to help, we are often
in a hurry," Draper said.
Contrary to the stereotype though, this is
not always the case. Juppe is pleased to provide
"safety before anything,?' a policy which has
given him the reputation as the "slow driver."
Roscoe also believes that safety 'is important. When he is driving, he takes into consideration the fact that, "Their lives are i!l my
hands."
.~
Although students sometimes criticize the
drivers for their e!,ratic driving or eccentric
music choices, Draper asserts that the drivers
try to provide a service tl!at is "relatively reliable; mildly personable, and always sociable."
SafeRide .provides useful service
The drivers also stressed the importance of
SafeRide to the students, with the hope that
more students will take advantage of the service. "Som~ people don't understand what it
is," Juppe said. He cited the' Logan Airport

Spotlight of the. Week
MIT Logarhythms
Long Load: 50 Years oj A Cappella, and a 50th anniversary T-shirt.
"Additionally, we will have our latest CD, Redwood, available as well
as new T-shirts featuring our traditional log design," Lian said.
Aside from the 50th anniversary celebration, the Logs will be performing throughout New England and will hold another concert at
MIT in May. Also, the Logs are busy with their new CD, which is set
to be released this coming school,year.
Auditions for the. Logs are in the fall. The auditions are during
the week before school starts. "The best thing about. our auditions is
that you have to tell a joke," Anderson said. "Logs take pride in
being funny and doing funny skits at our concerts. Granted, we've
made mistakes ..; but for the most part I think our'concertgoers would
agree that we can really make them laugh."

By Aaron D. Mihalik
STAFF REPORTER

The MIT Logarhythms are' MIT's oldest a cappella group. Since
its formation in 1949, the self-described "all-male student-run double
quartet barbershop group" has been entertaining audiences with their
eclectic repertoire of songs, including folk, madrigal, traditional,
show tunes, jazz, pop, rap, and rock. The Logs will be celebrating
their 50th anniversary this Saturday. The program will include a Logs
Alumni reunion and a celebration concert.
The reunion wiJI take place between current and former Logs will
take place this Saturday. "The reunion will feature songs and memorabilia through the past fifty years of Logs. There will be sing-alongs,
videos, recorded music, food and general reminiscing," said KuoChiang Lian '00, one of the 12 current Logs.
"The current Logs will join the Logs alums
from the past five decades to share stories of
good times, music, photos, recordings, and other
momentos," said Michael S. Potash '66, one of
the organizers of the reunion.
Although the reunion is a closed event, the
Logarhythms will be putting on a public concert
later on Saturday at 7 p.m. in 10-250.
The Logs will be performing along with several 'over groups, including the University of
lllinois Extension Chords, the University of
Southern California Sirens, the Tufts Jackson
Jills, the Smith Noteables
and MIT's own
Muses.
"I imagine all of the alums will definitely be
joining
in on our last song," said Ryan J.
Anderson '99, another current Log. "But this
time there should be at least 50 of them instead
of just one or two."
The Logs will be selling commemorative
merchandise at the concert. This includes the
compilation
CD of Logarhythms recordings,
The MIT Logarhythms

"-

'

How ~41tthe t)1t~erlr4~u4te
Asso,i~tio1t be ilff,lro;e~?
, "By giving the general population an
idea of what the VA does."
Michael W Tucker '99,
"Increasing the a~eness
of the genYeral '.population of what the 'UN is about"
and how it impacts the student's ctailY1life' .,
and overall MITexperience.~' '. 'ln~' .... , 'Jr!!
FoluSo 0. Okunseinde. '02
"I have no idea what the VA does."
Leiter Ka!'g '99;J' " ~
"They could expand Safe Ride to 24
hours a day,. or have a bus shuttle across
theriveL'
.
Eileen M. Segall '00
"Get them more involved directly with
the students. In any kind' of association it
is best that they get involved directly with'
the people. The people have more say
with what's going on.""
Saim Kashmiri '99
. "I think the VA is ok. They're
doing too bad at all."
,>

not

411yW Ip '99
"You need to educate the masses_on
what they do. What do they really do? I'm
not a bookworm and I don't .even know
what they do." ,
Maisha K. Gray '99
"I think Finboard should be more
accessible to students. You know ... the
way the budget allocation process is organized."
Alice W Chau

'oq

"The new small group meetings are a
big improvement. It will get those groups
talking together and improve things for
those groups."
Emily K. Reinke '99,
"Educate
about the VA
can do for us.
UA does right

the general st~dent body
and the scope of what they
I don't even know what the
now."
Phillip B. Armour '02

,"The candidates
should be more
explicit about what they're doing. A lot of
people are running and saying they're
doing great things and I'd like to see them
actually happen."
, Tuan Q. Phan '02.
"It's not a matter of the UA, the
bureaucracy is pretty much unpenetrable.
The UA has the most clout but it hlis yet
to be constructive. As effective as they
want to be, they can't do anything."
Anthony C. Meconiates '01
perform

In their Logs Yule holiday show.

Compiled by An1rew J. Maywah
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TechCalendar appears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the Mil community.
losses, including, but not limited to, damages resulting from attendance of an event. Contact information

The Tech makes no guarantees as to the accuracy of this information.
for all events is available from the TechCalendar web page.

and The Tech shall not be held liable for any

Visit and add events to TechCalendar online at http://tech-calendar.mit.edu
Ouellette. Admission $8, $6 students with 10 and senior citizens. Sala de Puerto Rico.

Tuesday's Events
12:00 p.m. - Observations," Instruments, and the Tychonic System. James
.' VoelkelDibner Institute Lunchtime Colloquia. Raom E56-100.
4:00 p.m. - The Impact of Technology Scaling on Microprocessor Design. David
Greenhill, Sun Microsystems. MTL VLSI Seminar Series. Refreshments in lobby of
y. room 34-101 at 3:30 p.m. Room 34-101.
4:30 p.m. - Modeling of Multi-Stage Turbomachinery Aows. Dr. John Adamczyk,
NASA Lewis Research Center. Gas Turbine Seminar Series. Refreshments 4:15 p.m.
.' Room 31-161.
6:00 - 8:00.p.m. - "Reel Bisexuals: Images of Bisexual Characters in Film". Film
and discussion presented by Wayne Bryant of the Bisexual Resource Center,
Boston. Part of ToBGLAD. 6-120. Sponsor: LBGT Issues Group.
6:30 p.m. -13th Arthur H. Schein Memorial Lecture: Recent Work. Daniel
Libeskind, architect, Berlin. Architecture Lecture Series. Room 10-250.
"

Wednesday's Events

11:00 a.m . ....:Resonant Tunneling Injection Lasers. Kei May cau, University .of
. ".Massachusetts, Amherst. EECS /RLE - Optics & Quantum Electronics Seminar
. Series. Bldg. 34, Grier Room B.

, .•

~

•.

!

12:00 p.m. - The State of the Mines: US Policy on Land Mines. Col. Micheal
Thumm, USMC Fellow, MIT Security Studies Program. Sponsored by Security Studies
., Program. Brown bag.lunch. Roam E38-615. More info: 12:10 p.m. - MiUennlakscale
climate Instability and ocean thermohaline circulation during the pleistocene
epocti. Maureen Raymo, MIT. Physical Oceanography Sack wnch Seminars at MIT.
~).'Room 54-915. 3:30 p.m. - Lecture on Communication for Professionals: Written
Communication. Steven Strang, MIT. GSC Professional Development Series.
Ashdown House, Hulsizer .

10:00 p.m. - Star Trek: Insurrection. Starring Patrick Stewart, Brent Spiner, Anthony
Zerbe, and the rest of the Star Trek: The Next Generation crew. 103 minutes, rated
PG, with DTS Digital Sound. Admission 2.50. Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.
Saturday's Events
4:00 p.m .• The Prince of Egypt. A DreamWorks-animated film, starring the voices of
Val Kilmer, Ralph Fiennes, Michelle Pfeiffer, Sandra Bullock, Jeff Goldblum, and
Patrick Stewart. 97 minutes, rated PG, with DTS Digital Sound. Admission 2.50.
Raom 26-100: Sponsor: LSC.
7:00 p.m. - The Prince of Egypt. A DreamWarks animated film, starring the voices of
Val Kilmer, Ralph Fiennes, Michelle Pfeiffer, Sandra Bullock, Jeff Goldblum, and
Patrick Stewart. 97 minutes, rated PG, with DTS Digital Sound. Admissior. 2.50.
Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.
7:00 p.m. - Mil Logarhythms 50th Anniversary Celebration. It's the a cappella
event of the half century! Come join the Logs at their 50th Anniversary Concert.
Also appearing: Illinois Extension Chards, Tufts Jacksan Jills, USC Sirens. Room 10250. 'Sponsor: Logarhythms .
8:00 p.m. - Pericles. MIT Shakespeare Ensemble production directed by Michael
Ouellette. Admissian $8, $6 students with 10 and senior citizens. Sala de Puerto
Rico. 8:00 p.m. - MIT Symphony Orchestra Concert. Dante Anzolini, canductor.
Mahler's Symphony #1; Ferruccia Busani's Berceuse Elegiaque; Charles Ives'
Symphony #1. Admission $2.00. Kresge Auditarium.
10:00 p.m. - The Prince of Egypt. A DreamWorks animated film, starring the voices
of Val Kilmer, Ralph Fiennes, Michelle Pfeiffer, Sandra Bullock, Jeff Goldblum, and
Patrick Stewart. 97 minutes, rated PG, with DTS Digital Saund. Ad~ission 2.50.
Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

• 4:QO

p.m. Gene Expression DNA Chips. Dr. David Gerhold, Executive Director,
. Human Genetics, Merck & Co. Inc. Problems and Methods in Biainformatics. Roam.
56-114.

Sunday's Events

12:00 p.m ..- Service at common cathedral. Worship on Baston Common with pea, pie who live outdoors and people who live indoors. Make and share peanut butter
( 9:.00 p.m. - Advanced Music Performance Recital. Jo Marie Sison, class of 2001,
and jelly sandwiches afterwards. Meet at Wl1. Sponsor: Lutheran-Episcopal
f>- violin. Killian Hall.'
.
Ministry.
6:00 p.m. - Reading the Culture of Politics: Political Cartoons as Data Sets for
2:00 p.m. - Pericles. MIT Shakespeare Ensemble production directed by Michael
Qualitative Analysis. Prof. Pearl T. Robinson, Tufts University. Room E38-714.
Ouellette. Admission $8, $6 students with 10 and senior citizens. Admission 6.00.
,. Sponsor: Center for International Studie's.
Sala de Puerto Rico.
}:OO.~ 9:00 p.m. - "One,'Na~ion Under God". Film viewing, followed by a discussian,
3:00 p.m. - Affiliated Artist Concert. Jean Rife, horn. With Karen Harvey, piano .
of a documentary that is critical.of the ex-gay movement. 4-163~ Sponsor: LBGT
Works of Beethoven, Schumann, Rossini, Strauss, .Poulenc, Fram;aix and Pearlman.
. \0 'Issues Group ..
- '. ~~ ,,,, T"'"
.
J
....d
Killian Hall.
7:00~p.m. -;:An Evening with Author; Junot' Diaz. The author of the short story callecti9n;lDrQwn, is'artist:in-residence M~rch;~l~
working. with Mil students. He's winner- . 3:00 p.m. - 23rd Annual Israel Folk Dance Festival. A performance celebrating the
joy and exuberance of Israel and the Jewish culture through dance. Admission
, . .of, the Council f6rtheJArts~~flV1lT"S'1998'Eugene McDermott Award. Room 6-120 ..
'1 tfl' h'j ~••
\0 ••() .f.) n;,\',
I
.
$12.00: Kresge Auditorium. ,
.'
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Thursday'~ Events

.

'.12:00 p:m: - Chapel Concert: MichaelCicone and Susan Robbins. Impravisatary
arrangements from Medievalltali~ln, traditianal Eastern European to contemporary
American on hammered pulcimers, aud, bawed & plucked psaltery, accordion, per/-.cussion & vaice. MIT Chapel.
1:00 p.m. - living In Two Languages Series-Nuala
Ni Dhomhnail. "Me/Mise:
Shoring Up an Identity in Two Languages." Presentation by the author of Pharaoh's
(',..Daughter, Selected Poems: Rogha Danta and The Astrakhan Cloak. Followed by
book ?igning. Roam 14N-3'13 ....
"
"
3:30 p.m. - The Gaiko Forum: T~e Japal'), China, U.S. Triangle and East Asian
Security. Tam Christensen, Richard J. Samules, Seiichiro Takagi, Akihiko Tanaka,
!r
'
.
MIT, Nat'l Graduate In~t. for Policy Studies, Univ. of Toyko. Reception hosted by
. Consul General Kitajima immediately following the panel discussion. Bldg. E51, -'
Wong Auditarium. Sponsor: MITJapan Program with Consulate General of Japan.
',.4:00 p.m. -. Microchip Drug Delivery. John T. Santini, Jr., Chemical Engineering
Dept. Materials Unlir:!1ited. Research teams c0rl1posed of members .of various
departments and centers have been notably successful in materials discovery and
'. application. A reception will be held at 3:30. Roam 8-314.
4:15 p.m. - The First Gauge Theory. Jahn Ralstan, University of Kansas. Physics
Colloquium. Refreshments in Raom 4-339 at 3:45 pm. Room 10-250. Sponsar:
, Physics ...
8:00 p.m. - Lock, Stock & Two Smoking Barrels. A free sneak preview! 1.95 'minutes. 26-~00 ..Spans.ar: LSC.
,8:00 p.m. - Pericles. MIT Shakespeare Ensemble production directed by Michael
Ouellette. Admission $8, $6 students, with 10 and senior citizens. Sala de Pu.erto
Rica.
'

.. '
II

'. Friday's Events

4:00 p.m. - MITHAS (MIT Heritage of South Asia) Concert. Ranayaki, S Indian vina;
Lakshmi Venkataraman, vina; U.mayalpuram Mali, mridangam; Anand K. Iyer, kanjira
presented by MITHAS & the New Eng Hindu Temple (NEHT). Admission $15, $12
MITHAS/NEHT members/students,
$10 MIT students. Wong Auditorium.
7:00 p.m. - Star Trek: Insurrection. Starring Patrick Stewart, Brent Spiner, Anthony
Zerbe, and the rest of the Star Trek: The Next Generation crew. 103 minutes, rated
PG, with DTS Digital Sound. Admission 2.50. Raom 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.
10:00 p.m. - The Prince of Egypt. f!. DreamWorks animated film, starring the voices
of Val KiI~er, Ralph Fiennes, Michelle Pfeiffer, Sandra Bullack, Jeff Ga.ldblum, and
Patrick Stewart. 97 minutes, rated PG, with DTS Digital Saund. Admission 2.50.
. Ro~m 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.
~

Mo~day's Events,

3:00 p.m. - Quantum Information, Quantum Channels. Dr. Christopher A. Fuchs,
Caltech. Special EECS Se'minar. Refreshments at 2:45 p.m. Raom 34-401B.
Sponsor: Research Lab of Electronics with EECS. '
3:30 p.m. - Dry Fuel Storage: Practical, Institutional, and Legal Issues. Mr. Jay
Silberg, Shaw Pittman. Dept. of Nuclear Engineering/American Nuclear Society
Seminars._Refreshments in Room NW12-222 at 3:00 p.m. Raom NW12-222.
4:00 p.m. - Digital Television and the Real Public Interest. Nalan Bowie, Kennedy
School .of Gavernment, Harvard. pragram in Science, Technalagy, and Socie.ty 1999
~pring Collaquia. Raom E51-095.
'
.4:00 p.m. - Biomedical Imaging Using~Coherence Tomography. Prof. James G.
Fujimoto, MIT, EECS and RLE. MIT-EECS 1999 Spring Semester Colloquium Series.
Refreshment.s served at 3:45 p.m. Room 34-101.
5:00 p.m. -: Advanced Music Performance Recital. Dave Allmon '01, trombone;
Minnie Lau '99, piano; .Elizabeth Kim '01, piano; Debbie Emory, piano. Berns~ein,
Casterede, Wagenseil, Von Weber, Krenek, Pryor. Killic;ln ~all.

7:00 p.m. - Star .Trek: Insurrection: Starring Patrick Stewart, Brent Spiner, Anthany
Zerbe, and the rest of the Star !rek: The Next Generation crew. 10,3 minutes, rated
PG, with DTS Digital Saund. Admission 2.50. Room 26-100: Spon~or: LSC.

6:00 p.m. - Picturing Thermal Comfort in Vernacular Architecture. Professor
Murray Milne, Professo~ Emeritus, Department of Architecture and Urban Design,
UCLA. "An Evening With" Lecture Series. Room 3-133. Sponsor: Aga Khan Program.

7:30 p.m. - The Doll's House. Starring Jane Fonda. Based an the feminist play by
Henrik Ibsen. 106 minutes, not rated. Admission 2.50. 10-250. Sponsor: LSC. "

8:00 p.m. - MIT Affiliated Artists Collaboration. Charles Shadle, piano; Margaret
O'Keefe, saprano; Elizabeth Connors, clarinet. Brahms, LLltaslawski, Schubert and
Shadle. Killian Hall.

• •8:00 p.m. - Pericles. MIT Shakespeare Ensemble production directed by Michael

(
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Special Savings for Coop
Members-take 25% off
all insignia clothing!
It's a great tin1e to be a Coop I11eluber...join at
re11ew no~v, for as little as $1, and s'ave.-25% on ...

1

, all i11sigl1iaclqt11ing*. d.uring. our Marc11 Sale!

Additional
.

savIngs

The Coop 'sAnnual March

throughout

L-E.

the store!

.,'

March 10th~lZth, 1999
.E4itions
Bath & Body .. .. Products
..

• La~ies Hanes.shee.r hosiery
• Cold weather clearance

25

%

Inflatable

Chaps Dress
Shirts & Ties

Furniture &
Accessories

Merchandise
The Harvard Coop
Harvard Square, Cambridge
499-2000

OFF

.

• Casual socks
• Men's & Women's
Calvin Klein underwear
selection may va~ by store .. Please call for' participating
The Harvard Medical Coop
Longwood Ave., Boston
499-3300

Coop locations and hours.

The Harvard Law' Coop
Cambridge
499-3255

\

The MIT Coop
Kendall Square, Cambridge
499-3200

*Customer must present a current Harvard Cooperative Society membership card a; point of purchase to participate. During the sale, students and faculty may increase their discoun! on insi~
clothing from 15% to 25% if they
become a member. Discount may not be combined with any other store discounts. Sale excludes special orders, regalia, chairs, Clinique, Levis, Tiffany, phone cards, class rings, Diploma Frames, sofuv.tre, peripherals & textbooks.'

r~
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D'Arbeloffs Bestow
"$10 Million on MIT SupplyBase; Inc.

v

By Steve Hoberman
'J

who.se suppo.rt is the key to. any
change in the educatio.nal metho.do.lo.gy. It is similar in a business where
suppo.rt o.f engineers is essential to.
develo.ping new wo.rld class pro.ducts," d' Arbelo.ff said.

STAFF REPORTER

Chairman
o.f
the
M IT
Corpo..ratio.n
and
Teradyne
r .. .co.founder Alexander V. d' Arbelo.ff
'49 and his wife Brit do.nated $10
millio.n to. the Institute to. promo.te
new'uses o.ftechno.lo.gy in educatio.n.
'p'
The do.natio.n will go. to.ward the
creatio.n o.f the Alex and Brit
d' Arbelo.ff Fund fo.r Excellence in
MIT Educatio.n.
I't'
"Educatio.nal change is in the
wind thro.ugho.ut academia,"
said
President
Charles M. Vest who.
anno.unced the fund's creatio.n at
:.' Friday's Co.rpo.ratio.nmeeting. "This
magnificent gift will enable o.ur fac-.,
ulty to. translate
into. actio.n the
, ',' wealth o.f new pedago.gical ideas
welling up through MIT," he said.
, The fund will be co.ntro.lled by a
committee that is chaired ~y the
".~ Chancello.r. First year members o.f
the co.mmittee will include the Dean
. o.f Students and' Undergraduate
: Educatio.n and the chair o.f the
\~ Co.mmittee o.n the Undergraduate
Pro.gram. Faculty will also. be
included,. but no. individual faculty
,;",members have ,been named.

Gift was well-received
Student reactio.ns to. the gift were
o.ptiJTlistic."It seems to. give faculty
a new degree o.f freedo.m," said o.ne
student.
.
Jaso.n S. Kim G said, "I do.n't
think techno.lo.gy is an end in and o.f
itself, but if it gets the material
acro.ss better I'm all fo.r it."
0' Arbelo.ff's co.ntributio.n is the
fifth largest gift MIT has received in
the last ten years. "This is a great
institutio.n. MIT has a great impact
o.n the US and the wo.rld," he said.
Unlike mo.st gifts this o.ne is no.t
earmarked fo.r a particular lab Dr
research project.

Other d' Arbeloff contributions
This gift is no.t d' Arbelo.ff's o.nly
co.ntributio.n to. the Institute. He was
elected a member o.f the Co.rpo.ratio.n
in 1989, and became a life member
in 1994. In additio.n, he has taught at
the Slo.an Scho.o.land has endo.wed a
Gift to aid education technology
chair in the Mechanical Engineering
The. gift was intended to. suppo.rt
departl1}ent. .
~ faculty initiatives that use techno.lo.0' Arbelo.ff fo.unded Teradyne
, gy to. better 'science educatio.n.
Inc. alo.ng with MIT classmate
Altho.ugh a great deal o.fnew educa- . Nicho.las DeWo.lf '48 in 1960. The
'.t--.tio.naltechno.lo.g'y is internet related,'
co.mpany produced testing equipit is no.t clear if h~acher pro.po.sals
ment
fo.r
semi-co.nducto.rs
.
. invo.lving thjs new techno.lo.gy will
0' Arbelo.ff ro.se to. CEO in 1971,
receive preference.
and served as president until 1996.
t.
"After being ~t MIT fo.r abo.ut a
Brit d'Arbelo.ff, MS'61,
is also.
year, I felt that this initiative is very
an active member o.f the MIT co.mimpo.rtant to. the future o.f MIT and
munity. Mo.st recently, she spo.ke as
.. ,the rest o.f the. time was necessary to. the Department
o.f Mechanical
, wo.rk o.ut the details," d' Arbelo.ff
Engineering Distinguished Alumni
I said .•
_ ......
' "'.'
lecturer .. She also. serves as a mem,
"In atuniversity';' it's faculty~
ber o.f several Visiting Co.mmittees.
J

.
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www.supplybase.com

Hot San Francisco Location
Exciting Start-Up Atmosphere
Leading-Edge Internet Technologies
Interviewing on Campus March 29th for:

.Top notch Server and UI Developers
Visit http://web.mit.edu/career/www/
to sign up for an interview
SupplyBase is an equal opportunity

employer

'-

...... ,

.call fqr applications.

the Council for the Arts at MIT'

A program open to sophomores, juniors and senio~s, regardless of major
i

r

~lication

..

-

Deadline: Monda~pril12,

1999

I

Who' are the Arts"S~hql~rs? .

A community of MIT undergraduate artists, from all disciplines

Who should apply?

Stu~ents who are c.ommitted to work in one or mo(e disciplines in the'arts and
who wish for more interaction with fellow student & faculty artists

What is the program?

The program is structured around informal monthly dinners accompanied by
presentations or excursions. Presentations may be given by facultY m,embers,
MIT artists-in-residence, fellow students or Boston-area artists

'.1

,

.

When does the program start? The full 1999-2000 program will begin in September 1999
,~

~.

,i-

i

I'"#It'.

Students may apply to the program by completing and submitting an application form that includes a brief essay
describing the student's involvement'in the arts, and his/her interest in particip~ting in the Arts Scholars Program.
Also required are:
• 2 letters of recommendatiol') - one from an MIT f~c,ulty member familiar with the applicant's artistic work
• Interview with two selection committee members

Application forms are available at 3-234 and E15~205; Mon-fri 9am - 5pm.
,For more information contact cohen @ media.mit.edu or call 253-4005
\
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TUESDAY. MARCH 9
- "REEL BISEXUALS:
IMAGES OF BISEXUAL CHARACTERS
IN FILM,"
6 pm-8 pm, Room 6-120
- FRUIlTY FENWAY FESTIVAL study break, 9 pm-II pm, Fenway House

-

WEDNESDAY. MARCHIO
WIIERE THE WOMEN ARE luncheon (food provided), 12 plll-2 pill, Rill 1-236
"ONE NATION UNDER GOD:' ex-gay documentary. 7 pmJ) pill, Rill 4-163 .
STUDY BREAK. 9 pm-II pm, the coflcehouse. 3rd 1100r of the Student Center
COMING OUT SUPPORT GROUP, 9 pm, GaMIT Lounge, 3rd 11001' of Walker

- STUDY

THURSDAY. MARCIl
BREAK, 9 pm, Senior House Basement

][9)9)9)

In an effort to increase on-campus awareness and acceptance of Lesbian,
Bisexual, Gay and Transgender (LBGn people during ToBGLAD, the LBGT Issues
Group has sponsored the following list of those supportive of and responsive to LBGT
issues. There are two groups listed - "out" and "supporters." The reason for this
distinction is simple: we want to show both that there are many out, proud, LBGT pcople on campus, and that there are many others, who often do not identify as,LBGT,
who are equally concerned with LBGT issues. This list is by no means exhaustive
(we regret that we were Ulmble to contact more 'people in our search), but. it demonstratcs that there are people at all levels of MIl' - administration,
alumni, faculty,
staff, and. students - who actively support our LBGT community.

II

FRIDAY. MARCH 12
- STAFF AND STUDENT BROWN-BAG
LUNCH (dessert & beverage providcd),
12 pm-2 pm, GaMIT Lounge, 3rd floor of Walker (Bldg. 50)
- "SAY YOU' RE GAY" at LSC's Star Trek: Insurrection, 7 & 10 pm, Rm 26-100
SATURDAY. MARCil 13
- "PEARL," GaMIT's 30th Anniversary Dance, 9 pm-I am, Lobdell
($5 w/MIT ID, $6 w/College ID)
WEDNESDAY. MARCil 17
- "THE BIBLE AND MAlTHEW SHEPARD," a lecture by Rev. Peter Gomes,
7 pm, Bldg. W II Main Dining Room

GaMIT: A Home for International

Students Too
hy BIl.'Isam Kassllh

For 30 years, GaMIT (Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals, and Transgenders at MIl)
has been 'a group of white American fag boys running around in high heels.' This is
how some have perceived one of America's oldest GLBT (gay, lesbian, bisexual, and
transgender) clubs. I don't want to take anything away from our highly visible brothers in 'high heels,' or claim anything less than pride for the terms 'queer' or 'fag,' but
I will concentrate below on the extcnt to which 'white American' still holds tme.
Arguably, there are more Caucasian-Americ~U1s who are out of the closet (in
relation to MIT's total population of Caucasian-Americans)
than there are "out"
American students of color or international students.
Nevertheless, thi"s docs not
prove that "being out is a white American thing only."
There have been many international students in GaMIT's history who were
out and politically active - on campus and elsewhere. These men and women came
from many parts of the world where homosexuality and bisexuality are highly taboo.
In addition to earning a degree from MIl', they learned lessons that last for a lifetime:
to be proud of oneself, and to challenge inherited cultural norms when they confl)ct
with one's own beliefs. This continues to be the case ..
For example, many GLBT students identify as 1ewish, Christian, or Muslim, and each of these religions converge on their rejection ofGLBTidentity.
Though
, some Christian churches and Jewish temples have begun welcoming 9LBT people,
Islam - as a religion and culture - remains unrelenting in its discrimination.
Last year, several Boston area universities, including MIl', organized a conference for GLBT Muslims that was attended bya group of participants representing
thirteen countries. The conference had as its goal the affirmation of queer Muslim
identity, and underscored the idea that being both Muslim and gay (or bisexual, lesbian, or transgender) is not oxymoronic. The conference resulted in the formation of
"AI-Fatiha" ("The Opening," a reference to the first chapter of The Quran, Islam's
holy book). an international organization for GLBT Muslims.
To understand the importance of this step requires a bit of background: historically, any gay movement in Islam has been aborted. For ex~imple, the "Pink Crescent" society in San Francisco dissolved itself after several members were executed
upon their return to the Middle East.
This raises a key question: what is waiting now for AI-Fatiha (besides recognition and applause from human rights organizations)?
Will there be -a "jihad"
(holy war) declared against it? An Ethiopian proverb says, "When spiders unite. they
can turn down a lion!" The question for us, then, is: who will be the spiders and who
will be the lion?
.
Muslim, Christian. and Jewish fundamentalism
may cause more leaves to
fall from the "queer" tree - we need look no falther than Wyoming a,nd the Matthew
Shepard incident for proof. Forgive the mctaphorical digression, but I believe that
Spring will come and the trees will blossom again. Someday everyone - queers and
straights alike - will be free from the oppression that homophobia inflicts on'us all.
"The future belongs to those who believe in the bcauty of their dreams," said Eleanor
Roosevelt. It follows then that we must live out our dreams: and be thc very agents of
the change in which we believe.
I have a vision of the future: students stepping out of their closets, men
running with low (or high) heels, and women with long (or buzzed) hair. all of
them with a beaver ring on their finger and a button on (heir shirt on which it is
written, "Proud to be a GaMIT graduate!"

Sponsored

][3>'

Craig Abernethy
Tara Andrews
Sean Austin
Jeffrey Baker
Polo Banuelos
UlfDaumann
Mary Baxter
Clinton Bench
Robert Bettiker
Thomas Bushnell
James Cain
Adrian Childs
Heather Cleary
James Coleman
James Collins
Thomas Cork
Carlos Covarrubias
Ruth Davis
Laura Dean
Thomas Defrantz
Nurettin Demirdoven
Anna Jacob Dirks Elisa Duggan
M ichad Dumbrowsk i
Matthew Dyer
Stephen Ellis
Kim Falinski
Paul Fallon
Maria-Camilla Fiazza
David Fitzgerald
Jered Floyd
bavid Forbes

Amilcar Fuertes
Eric Gold
.
Jeremy Grainger
Ricky qresh
Terrance Harmon
Kevin Healy
Irene Heim
Jessica Hinel
Pei-Un Hsiung
Troy Lee Huds~n
Natasha Iskander
Fumi Kanaya
llassam Kassab
John Kellett
Holly Kosisky
MaryAnn Ladd
Katherine Lemon
Anthony Lujan
Michael McCullough
Jimmy McNulty
Charles Morcom
Karen Mueller-Harder
Amber 'Murray
Joy Nicholson
Ali'son Novak
John Olson
Fabrice Paget
Nick Papadakis
Christos Papadopoulos
Chris Pomiecko
.

Gisele Proulx
Mat~~ew Pucciarelli
Katy Quinn
Ricardo Ramirez
Antonio Ramirez
Lee' Ridgway
Sean Safford
Nathan Sanders
~aymond Schmidt
Faye Sch~artz
Drew Sexton
Jeremy Sher
Lauren Singer
Siephen.Skuce
Ryan Smith
C. Alexis Smith
William Snyder
Damon Suden
. Bob Sumner
. Stephen Tapscott
David Van Boy
Ryan Wagner
Brad Waller
Rochelle Weichma-n
Robert Weinerman
Dexter Whe'eler .Sheri White
. Craig Wi~gert
Thomas Wilhelm
Kathryn Willmore
Dan Winship
Donny Wong

SUPPORTERS
Jessica Andors
Christa Ansbergs
Todd Atkins
Lawrence Bacow
Margaret Bates
Arline Benford
Jennifer Bums
Matt Cain
Corrina Chase
Sandy Choi
Sophia Chong
Joyce Coffee
Samh Cohen
Cathy Coury
Sabrina D' Amico DeAlmeida
Sherri Davidoff
Max Davis
Nina Davis-Miller
Francisco Delatorre
Cyrus Abda Dolph
Neil Donahue
Neal Dorow
James Eggleston
Andrew Eisenmann
Sam Jo Elice
Constance Emanuel
.Grant Emery
Jennifer Erwin
Isaac Feitler
Michael Foley

Jessica Forbess
Derek Fox
Molly Frey
Mary Fuller
David Golombek
Jason Gratt
AnYuan Guo
Leila Hasan
lIeather Hillman
John Hinsdale
Sharon Hollander
Kirsten Hoyte
. Jennifer Hyman
~e Knight
. Mike Lawrence
Richard Li
Aidan Low I leather MacLean
Dee.Magnoni
Alice Man
Meg Manderson
Niko Matsakis
Keith McCluskey
Dylan McConag~y
Sean McGehearty
Eden Miller
Amalia Miller
Phoebe Minias
Ken Mitton
Carol Miu
,

Questions?
Contact Ibgt@mil.edu or visit http://web.mil.edu/glb-coffee/wwwrroBGLAD99.html
by: the LBGT Issues Group, GABLES, MIT FAQS; the MIl' Women's Collective, GaMIT, the Graduate GLB Coffeehouse,
Funding provided by: the LBGT Issues Group, lJA, GSc. RLSLP, and CAC.

Rachel Molenaar
Rebecca' Morss
Casey Muller
Matthew NorwOod
Katherine 0' Dair
. ,Carol Onne-Jonnson
Ben Polito
Abigail Popp
Scott Ramming
Robert Randolph
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..Sigma Nu to Retain
"Current Residence
Sigma Nu, from Page I

annual Kenmore Alley Cleanups,
during which members remove trash
from the streets near the house.

The fraternity went over its housing capacity two years ago, Schmidt
, said. Renting apartments has "hurt
our finances and, more importantly,
our brotherhood," he said.
The former Fiji residence is only
~ about 300 yards from the current
Sigma Nu house. Sigma Nu plans to
retain its current house and will
probably lease it to graduate stu,. dents, according to Schmidt.

Fiji Corp. hopes to lease property
The Malcom
Cotton
Brown
Corporation, which owns the former
Fiji residence,
is eager to discuss
leasing the property if the transfer is
approved. "We'd like to start generating some income again," said
Roderic P. Taft '74, head of the corporation.
Fiji was suspended by MIT and
the BLB in September 1997, after
the drinking death of pledge Scott S.
Krueger '0 I. MIl' announced
last
summer that it would not support an
application for renewal of the chapter's dormitory license; the chapter
was later dissolved.
None of the former members of
the chapter, aside from two caretakers, have lived in the house since
January 1998.
Zareena Hussain contributed to
the reporting of this story.

Sigma Nu to be a 'good neighbor'
"We've been good neighbors on
Newbury street and we will continue to be at the Fenway," said Sigma
Nu House Corporation
President
" Michael Plusch '93. Sigma Nu is
aleohol-free
and has never been
cited for violations,
Every member of Sigma Nu is
...involved in at least one public service project, and the chapter as a
whole organizes
several events
.. every semester,
including
semiifl&.
0fCW~
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ORDER YOUR
CLASS OF 2001
BRASS RAT
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Sunday, lIarch 14, I •••
8:0. p.m. (••• n
wellesley

.pen •• 7•• Sp.m.)
Colle.e Alumn8e H.II

For tickets call the Info /lox 781-283-2670 (9:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.)
,~ ??? Call 781-283-3501) x8541 or capitol-.ftep.(a)bulletin. welle.fley.edu.
$5 per
ticket.
Limit
4 Tickets
Per
Person.
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rree emuil · free chut · free personuls
free clussitieds · freejob seurch
free movie listings · free discounts
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10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
LOBBY 10

...here's how:
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to you by the Magma Group

Join an Institute Committee
-.'

'ever
gaveu

The UA Nominations Committee is currently
seeking active, enthusiastic students to
represent the UA on all faculty and
presidential committees
Applications available in
W20-401 or online at
http://web.mit.edu/ua/www

Meet Mary Baker Eddy
through her book,
Science and Health

ISBN 0-87952-038-8

8 p.Ol. every Thursday during March
at the Christian Science Reading Room
194 Massachusetts Avenue
Boston, MA 02115
Call (617) 247-64843 for more information

A list of committees is available
in W20-401 or online at
http://web.mit.edu/committees

Due March 10 at 5pm
questions? email <bigdeis@mit.edu>
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50ftware Productivity Consortium
A consortium of 60+ major industrial companies. universities. and govemment
agencies. headquartered outside of Washington. D.c.. developing leading edge
technologies for software and systems engineering

Challenging Career Opportunities

KR/.YSZTOF

GAJOS-Tllf:

rr:c/f

lwelve-year-old Jillian LeBlanc performs to music from The
Little Princess Saturday evening during the Mil Figure
Skating Exhibition.

All positions require B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in Computer Science
and excellent communication skills

Interviews
MIT Career Center
March 17, 1999

Confused?
You should be.

M
y
~

Room 12-170K

State-of-the-art facilities • Highly competitive salary and benefits
2214 Rock Hill Road • Herndon, VA 20170
phone: (703) 742-8877. fax: (703) 742-7200. e-mail: Hr@software.org. www.software.orq

'.

Equal Employment Opportunity

Join

M
B

O

The Tech

production
Staff.

D

Student Center,
Room 483
Ask for Ryan.

Brain Awareness Week
March 15-21, 1999

The MIT BrainTrust Presents ...

Perspectives on Memory and Vision
Dynamic Interaction among
Patients, MIT Researchers, Clinicians
And YOU!

Memory
Monday, March 15th
Rm.4-231
7-8:30pm
with
"Hannah." Patient
Earl K. Miller, PhO .. MIT Oept. of Brain & Cognitive Sciences
Sarah Ward. SLP. Speech Pathologist, Mass. General Hospital

We Grill.

Vision
Wednesday, March 17th
Rm.4-231
7-8:30pm
with
"Anne," Patient
Nancy Kanwisher, PhO .. MIT Oept. of Brain & Cognitive Sciences
Antonia Orfleld, 0.0 .. Behavioral Optometrist, New England Eye Institute
http://www.mit.edu/-braintrust
hrai ntrust-excc@mit.cdu
(617)623-0066

~tt!ilrJ'~
GillIIIfioxr ~
llim nBnc ~

JI».mrlk If-li«mdl

(5,]71--4t~]n
:IItt

t\lIll1r" J!O) Siidlrmt.y ~
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Deans Promise a New Relationship with Aramark
Dining, from Page I
,"

have a quality food program
campus," Williams said.
Community

skeptical

on

of change

Despite reassurances, some members of the M IT community
seem
skeptical about having Aramark on
campus for the next three years.
"I have to admit to being surprised that Aramark was given both
." contracts," said Associate Professor
of Political Science Charles Stewart
III, housemaster
for McCorm ick
) Hall. "Because
there isn't much
good will among most of the MIl'
community
toward Aramark, they
have no latitude to perform poorly
in the future."
Working group member Jeremy
D. Sher '99 said, "I am deeply disappointed in MIT's failure to implement the [working group's] model,
designed and developed through an
intense process of community feed~ back."
Even members
of the Dining
Implementation
Committee
agree
that in re-signing
Aramark,
MIl'
,i
falls short of making sweeping
changes to the dining system.
In
a
statement,
Dining
Implementation
Group members
4.,

,..

.,'

,.;

•

..

Jake

H. Parrott

'00

and

John

"We a Iso see what Aramark has
been doing on campus as a show of
their good faith intention to increase
quality,"
Walsh
said.
Walsh
recalled the improved food service
at Baker Dining, community meals
at East Campus, and Pan Geos at
Walker Memorial.
In addition,
Aramark has proposed new programs such as sponsoring sports nutrition seminars as
part of an enhanced programs
for
athletes, who usually miss traditional dining options because of sports
schedules.
"Aramark's
service
has
improved considerably over the past

(Next

process

under

scrutiny

Aramark
is "so thoroughly
unpopular
on campus, that I had
imagined that M IT would havc to
bring in a second contractor, simply
to lend credibility
to the bidding
process," Stewart said.
The bidding proccss, in which
MIT invited dining contractors
nationwide to present their proposals for MIT's dining system, began
last summer through the efforts of
the Dining Implementation
Group

Grants Deadline: March 12 1111)

""'Jrui"
T
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btrllll'. II ~III
T_ o,.m.r
On campus contact:
Council Travel @ 225-2555
Erica @ 225-6677

EUROPASSES ISSUED
ON THE SPOT FROM AS

lOW AS $261
BRITRAll PASSES ISSUED
ON THE SPOT
FROM AS lOW AS $l.l
FlEE TIMETABLE AND HAP

filled with frustration could anyone understand how I yearned
to express myself artistically?
One day my office
mate, Ted, seemed
particularly
fulIfilled ....

~'--

Coucil .. lIItenatioai

tMa ..... t:JdwIce

MIT Student Center W20-02~
8~ Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, MA 02139
Phone: 617-225-2555
W'N W • C :)lJ

nc ilt

r

a vel

.

C Q'Tl

How about my resume?
And, letters of
recommendation?
...

About one month after the deadline, it was time to meet with a
member of the Council to talk
about my projecc

1L()lId()II ••••••••••••

Frallkfurt ...••.. $286

Athens

My site visit with a Grants
committee member went well.
Encouraging?
And how!
Bill,I am confident
that your song cycle
"Problem Sets", will
have a great deal of
relevance for MIT
students ....

~~()!i

~!i 16

Amsterdam ...... ~~86
Madrid

~390

All fares are round-trip, valid for departures
before March 31, 1999. Tax not included,
Some restrictions .apply.

Thats right/ You too can be part of
an ARTS SUCCESS STORY/II
Apply to the Council for the Arts
at MIT Grants Program///////

576-4623
65 Mt. Aubunl Street
CAMBRIDGE

SiJj
STA TRAVEL
WFVE BEEN1HERE.

,

Bidding

and the Procurement Office.
"One of the bencfi ts 0 I' the
Institute Dining Repor1 was that we
were able to know how to construct
a bidding process," Walsh said.
On Oct. I, M IT invited companies to the bidding process.
Ten
companies
came to the bidders'
conference
in mid-October,
where
M IT explained what it wanted in a
food service provider.
Of the ten that attended the bidde r' s con fer en c e, fi ve com pan ie s
sub m itt e d 1'0 r III a I bid s . A ram ark
was joined
by the Compass
Corporation,
Whitsons,
Wood
Companies, and Bon Appetit.

will be different

The administration maintains that
although Aramark will be on campus
... for three more years, MIT's relationship with Aramark will be different.
The new three-year relationship
with Aramark is not an extension of
an old contract but rather the beginning draft of a new one that will be
negotiated in the next two to three
months, according to Walsh.
Walsh said that blemishes
in
Aramark's past, such as unsanitary
food, financial losses, and continued
unresponsiveness
to student needs,
were in part due to MIT's disorganized dining system.
"It wasn't
entirely clear what M IT wanted with
the dining system," Walsh said. MIT
"wasn't entirely pleased with it."
Williams promised that the next
three years with Aramark will "definitely be a different relationship. We
will have our own director of campus
,.\ dining. The director is being hired
specifically
to provide ongoing,
effective management of dining services." The director
of Campus
Dining will be named later this week.
One problem
with previous
Aramark contracts has been a clause
under
which
MIT subsidized
Aramark for lost money. According
to Walsh, such details have yet to be
negotiated in the new contract, but
M IT has devised a system of incentives and sanctions
to ensure
Aramark's performance.
"I n agreements
we're going to
have, there's already language about
expectations, projected performance,
analysis,
and benchmarking"
of
Aramark's services, Walsh said.

...

year or so ... I'm actually confident
things will be much better than the
past," Stewart said.

ANOTHER ARTS
SUCCESS STORY/fIll

S.

Hollywood G said that "the administration is unable and unwilling to
assume managerial
responsibility
for a transition to another vendor in
any part of the system. MIl' cannot
provide the substantial organizational commitment
that would
be
required to educate a new vendor,
establish new community relationships, and tolerate temporary
service disruptions
that might result
from a transition."
Walsh, who chaired the effort to
build a new dining model, agreed
that "always when you put in a lot
of effort [into a project), you want
to see everything
you worked to
suggest implemented,
but there are
times where you need to do as much
as you can do at the time ... [The
Dining Implementation
Team] felt
that in this now is the time to stay
with Aramark
in both zones,"
Walsh said.
New contract

"We have made it very clear that
we will be looking to create our
own system to evaluate their performance by a number of factors,
including
customer
satisfaction.
This will be carried out by Dining
Office," Walsh said.
The contract's short duration is
also designed
to give the dining
administration "a period of stability,
an opportunity
to fully think
through our options and priorities"
while being short enough to allow
for change in three years, according
to Walsh. "Originally,
we thought
that the new contract
would be
seven to ten years," Walsh said.

www.statravel.com

I got the Grant!
Now my artistic
yearnings won't
wither and die due
to lack of f~a~~!

Applications & Guidelines at E15-205
contact cohen@media.mit.edu for more info
or go to:
http://web.mit.edu/arts/grants.html
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ACROSS
1_

At SCIENT,we have the passion, the
processes and the know-how to build
eBusiness innovations that help
companies create wealth and crush
the competition!

New Guinea

6 Gremlins
10 Train to box
14 Originate
15 Roman tyrant
16 Fast-food option
,17 Stimulates to
action
19 Gumbo veggie
20 London W.C.
21 Greased up
22 Contemptuous

'*,

,

Founded in December 1997, SCIENt is the first eBusiness
systems innovator. An eBusiness systems innovator is a
new model services firm that specializes in the development,
implementation, and extension of electronic businesses
through the use of the Internet and emerging technologies.
SCient is purpose-built for eBusiness and has extensive
experience building huge businesses and producing
massive shareholder value for its clients. Scient has a
'Dream Team' comprised of seasoned executives, Silicon
Valley entrepreneurS, and brilliant consulta)1ts who
deliver economic results for our clients. Scient is the
team to play on!

expression

23 Soprano Renata
25 Surrenders by
,treaty

26
28
30
34
37

Asian capital,
Eliz. II's Son
Cold War divider
Lower digit
Hawaiian
garlands

38 "Lamia- poet
'~ Expose
40 Sculling
instrument
41 Part of E.T.
43 ~rescribed
amoll'lt
44 Co'rridors
. 45 City west of
, Venice
48 Astouf1ding
52 Spiral-homed
antelope
53 Eatery
54 Religious dread

57 Hit on the head
58 St. Paul resident
60 Fairy-tale opener
61 Earty Peruvian
62 Prevailing tide
63 Future plant

I

I

,.Y"

~

OOWN
1 Jack's tote
2 Pisa's river
3 Dark wine
4 Function
5 Uke efficient
exercise
6 Total

7 Doled -(out) ,
8 Imply
9 Signal for help

10 Rocks
11 Jabbea ,
. 12 See eye to eye

22 Glance over

:\SolutioQs' will
:-?,::.o._

All rights reserved.

13 Serengeti plaints
18 Byway of

64 Ufetimes
, 65 Affinnalive
responses

-

We want smart and savvy Internet consultants, engineers,
and developers who have the passion and the motivation
to build the future of electronic business. Candidates
should possess excellent communication skills and have
experience with object oriented programming. We have
openings on our team for developers skilled in C, C+ +,
Java Software Developers, COM, DCOM, CORBAArchitects,
DBA's smart, fun, and result producing people!

01999 Tribune Media Services.lnc.
,

24 Millennia
26 Hawaiian city

45 Rio Grande

27 Neighborhood

46
47
49
50

'29 Sibilant sound
31 Hawaiian .
instruments
32 Studying for
finals
33 Black goo
34 ,Follows too
closely .
35 'Spoken

51

55
56
58

36 Sea shockers
39-Husk of grain
41 Ugly character

59

42 Dry'
, 43 Immersed

feeder
Unchallenged
Sock hop
Chop into tiny bits
Quindlen and
Paquin
Last letter
Grow less
Comes to a
oondusion
Farrowof
"Rosemary's
Baby"
GaJenaor
mispickel

Positions Available: software developers
WagelSalary: competitive salary and benefits
INFORMATION SESSION - Wednesday, March 10th
• 6:00pm, Roo~ 8-105

ON-CAMPUS RECRUmNG - Thursday, March 11th
Contact: Courtney Sarno: csarno@scient.com

appear in Friday~ issue o~ The, ~ech.
_.""
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-1999 CSMGCase.C,ompetition Finals
.

,

Co~e se~ the top .four student consulting teams

CSMG

present ~heir solutions t~ a panel of CSMGjudges.
What's an RFP?What's an example of a near perfect
,

....

. Ca~brldge Strategic
Management Group

"

'presentation? How should I respo~d to questions in
,a case int~rview? Come to the finals to find out,
answers to these q'uestions, and many others!

CSMGFinals
Thursday, MarcfJ 11

...

sumo

Room 10:250
6:00 to 8:00pm
Refreshments will be served.

Finalists ,Schrodinger & Cat Consulting
, SDSRConsulting
Uberman Consultants
Zue & LozoVl(Consulting
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Students Impressed with Design of 2001 Brass Rat
Authority"T"
signs appear,
"reminding
that for
only SO.85 you can escape M IT,"
according
to Ring Committee
Member Emily Hui '01.
Remarkably,
the traditionallystraightforward
seal shank although
it still contains the two
men and lamp above the motto
"Mens et Manus"
- is equally'
crowded with symbols, containing
another weather reference, a reference to MIT's recent presence in
movies and the media, and a diserectly disguised
fire hydrant in
place of the usual podium.
In addition to the reorientation of

Brass Rat, from Page 1

goddess Athcna "cnrobcd in a percent sign and armed
with the
shicld of 200 I." according
to the
ring brochure,
She sits inside a
Killian Court with "2001" spel1ed
out in Morse code above the pi lIars, "class of 200 I" spelled out in
braille in the windows of Lobby
I ll. and the number "01" in a string
around
the Great Dome,
lIuge
raindrops appear above thc dome,
to "rcmind
us of the fir~t rainy
week we spent as i\:IIT freshmen,"
the
brochurc
states,
and
Massachusetts
Bay Transportation

THE

~,SABRE
~~
GROUP
~...

::.;::.:;

Nasser '01. The ring has "some
really creative ideas," she said.
"I really love [the ring design],"
said Pcarlin
P. Cheung
'01. "I
thought our comm'ittee went beyond
tradition. [It's] so cool."
The ring "exceeded my expectations," added Kristie L. Tate '01.
"I think it's very clever," said
Max Van Kleek '01.'''1 like how
, [the ring] breaks tradition. I love the
Student response is positive
Athena symbols; long live Athena!"
The ring design is "okay," said
Many studcnts who attended the
Matt Alaniz '0 I. "I especially like
premiere were impressed with the
how we're getting a cruise."
ring design.
"I expected something very dif"I think they did a good job repferent, but I guess it's not possible,"
resenting our class," said Paola B.
said Antonio. 1. Copete '01. "There
are a lot of neat symbols. The one I
liked b~st was the ivy," he said,
referring
to the man on the seal
shank using his sledgehammer
on
"eight 'small ivy leaves." This symbol, representing
the eight Ivy
League schools, prompted loud and
enthusiastic
cheering when it was
introduced to the audience.
"They did a heck of a job," said
Ian M. Finn '01, who also liked the
ivy symbolism.
"I think it's pretty cool. .. they
brought back the map, which I really liked," said Rachael Leventhal
'01, although
"there' are things I
don't
geL" Many sophomores
expressed confusion at the presence
of the "76" on the bezel, represent-

the beaver, othcr symbols appcar on
the bezel. Representing thc massivc
policy changes which have taken
place in the' past few years is a bottle within the "negative spacc" of
two blades of grass, and the letters
"RIO" fade away in a river. The
class of2001'was,the
last class to
have a Residence and Orientation
week named as such.

ing 2001' s sister class.
"Once you graduate, the sister.\
class helps you plan reunions,'"
Montgomery
explained
later.
According to Montgomery,
the sister class also helps financially with ~
the reunions. The sister class is the '
class which graduated 25 years previously.
Ceremony
has several problems
While the ring premiere
itself
went fairly well overall, a nUfT!ber_,
of things went wrong during the
slide presentation.
Students were
accidentally
given' a I,ook at the
bezel and the cruise slides before I
the ring committee intended them to
be shown.
"We're having a good day, can
you tell?" deadpanned
Adam C.
Reynolds
'01, a ring committee
member.
An atmosphere of elegance per-.,
vaded the room, however.
Welldressed ring committee
members
distributed
glass cups to entering
students, and an ice-sculpted
brass;';'
rat'sat near the entrance, melting in
the bright lamp behind it. .T.I.M,
the M IT beaver, also g'reeted people
at the entrance.
"It was good to see that the
things which made us enthusiastic
made the class enthusiastic,"
said.\.,
Rashmi Khare-'OI, vice-chair of the
ring committee.
I

See something happening?
Call The Tech news hotline:
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Open House-~ J" ,

Wedn~sday,March 10
,.
Fac;ultyClub (E52-6th floor)
I

4:00-5:00

p.m.

Refresh'ments will.be served!

Friday
March 12th

ATTENTION SENIORS
t,

POSITION AVAILABLE IN THE
ADMISSIONS
OFFICE AS AN
ADMISSIONS
COUNSELOR

LOBDELL
8:30 pm
,..

The Office of Admissions is now accepting applications
for the position of Admissions Counselor. This is a
one-year full-time position beginning in July, 1999.
Duties include:

~

~';,.

....

4t2~OO"..

•
•
•
•

.x,MIT ID

Tickets now available-at the
Source" and at the door' ..;;

•

'..',l

sponsored by: .
CAe Program" B~oard ~.
•

,

_I

I

.,

"

"I~~

~:~~

•

.,

conducting question and answer sessions
interviewing prospective applicant's
visiting secondary schools
coordinating MIT student involvement in
reception area
participating in admissions committee decisions

Applications are available in the Admissions Office,
3-108, with Lara Duston and should be returned no later
than April 1, 1999.
Note: This is for 1999 (january or June) MIT graduates .
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o-Institute to Increase
"Scholarships by 12%
Tuition, from Page. 1

.~

allowed to credit the entire value of
outside
scholarships
received
.toward the self-help requirement of
$7,600 ..
Previously,
only half of the
money received from outside schol,*afships could be applied toward
self-help; the other half was used to.
cover MIT grants.
The change in the self-help
;'requirement came from a recommendatiop by the ad-hoc Finan~ial
Aid Study Group,
headed
by
litanley
G. Hudson, Director of
Student Financial Aid and Harold
Abelson PhD '73, professor of electrical engineering and computer sci.bnce. The group made its recommendation in November.
He mentioned that the group also'
.f-~~hed to have th,e parental ~ontiibiItion lessened, but,this measure
was not possible given current operation ~osts.

percent, qualified for scholarship
grants from MIT .
. Approximately
300 families
with extremely limited income and
assets are not expected to contribute
to the cost of the student's education. Two-thirds of these students
are required to borrow or earn
through term-time work the student
contribution of $7,600. The other
100 students
have economic
resources so limited that they need
to borrow or earn only as little as
$4, I 00.
Twenty-five percent of MIT students receive no financial aid at all,
paying the full amount of tuition,
room and board from their parents'
inc'ome and/or through outside
scholarships.
MIT increases financial aid

The MIT Corporation also decided to increase the amount of needbased scholarships available to students by 12 percent. The average
value of a grant is expected to
\1ost students ~eceive aid
increase by $1,500, from $12,400 to
$13,900.
Currently 600 students out of the
"MIT is deeply committed to
1,047 students in the freshman class
need-blind admission arfd need"feceive financial aid. Out of this
based undergraduate financial aid.
total, 200 students whose families'
incomes range from $80,000 to . We do not intend to change this,"
Vest stated.
$140,00.0' qualified for aid. Those
"The changes we have made are
~tudents
whose families earned
very much in line with those made
more than $100,000 and received
by peer institutions," said. Rosalind
aid either had two or more students
H. Williams, the Dean of Students
.{n college or other unusual flnancial
and Undergraduate Education ..
circumstances.
During Frida¥'s meeting, the
Fifty-eight
percent
of M IT
MIT Corporation alsq reaffirmed its
undergraduates qualified for finan•'Cial aid this year. Slightly less, .~2 need-blind admissions policy ..

,- Tuitionl.ncreases
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3 Cambridge Center, Cambridge, MA 02142
617-499-3200. http://mit.bkstore.com
HOURS: Monday-Friday: 9:30a.m. -6:30p.m.,
Saturday: 10a.m.-6p.m.
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Celebrate
-CopyTech Express
Celebrate the opening of
.CopyTech Express
Wednesday, March 10th
lla.m. to Ip.m.
Stratton Student Center
(First Floor)

.

1year old, 1991

loin CopyTech and CAC
for light refreshments, music,
giveaways &10 FREE (B&W) copies
for each student!

2years old, 1992
. 1

Stevie Ace Flores .

'

Killed by a drunk driver on March 23, 1993; ,
on Pacific Coas~ Highway in Wilmington, Calif.

~".

Ifypu don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who will?
.
_
' Do whatever it takes .

.
'

U,S. Department

~~?,

,;,

i~~«~~
'''','~r

of Transportation

.

'~Thissp~ce"donated

by~The Tech. '"s.-

~

r'<'

~

,y"

,-'

•

CopyTech Express is a response to ,the thoughts, suggestions
,.< ... , "
."" and{wishes, of the1MIT
Student Community!

INSTITUTE A WARDS
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
'"The Nominations Deadline for the 1999 Institute Awards is
Friday, March 19, 1999
".,

, Karl Taylor Compton Prize
,

..,

Louis Sudler, Prize in the Aits

'

William L.,Stewart, Jr. Award

Edward L. Horton Fellowship Award

Alb~~~. Hill Prize

Association of MIT Alumnae A'ward

Laya W. Wiesner Award

Arthur C. Smith Award

Laya and Jerome B. Wiesner Award

James N..Murphy Award

Goodwin Medal*,

IrWin Sizer Award

'Gordon Y. Billard*

Everett Moore Baker Memorial Award for
Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching
-

("Note: No~ination

procedures and deadlines may differ. Please Inquire.) "

Please mail all nominations to the'a~tention of the: The Awards Committee, W20-500
Copies of the awards descriptions may be picked up in W20-500 (CAe)

.Questions? Contact Ted Johnson at 3-3913 <tej@mit.edu>
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EVAN LOVETT-HARRIS

Anlt Chakraborty '99 forcefully returns a serve as his partner James MatYsczak '99 watches
their match against the University of Vermont. MIT won 6-1 Friday In the Tennis Bubble.

during

_

RITA UN-THE

Darius Jazayerl '00 effortlessly serves the ball ~o hls'opponents
SUNY New Paltz In DuPont Gymnasium Frld.ay. MIT lost 3-1.
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THE TECH PRESENTS

NCAA DMSION I MEN'S CHAMPIONSHIP
TOURNAMENT
Go to http://the-tech.rnit.edu

• The predicted

and register

'.

SECOND
ROUND

REGIONAL
SEMIANAL

your name and choices.

score of the final will be the tie-breaker.

The server will close

FIRST
ROUND

CHALLENGE

REGIONAL
FINAL

to new entries

at noon on Thursday.

REGIONAL
FINAL

FINAL

SOUTH

REGIONAL
SEMIFINAL

SECOND
ROUND

FIRST
ROUND

,

EAST,

FOUR

Duke (32-1)

,,"
1

Friday

Saturday

Aorlda A&M (12-18)

16

Coli. of Charleston (28-2)

8

Sunday

Syracuse (21-11)
Thursday

Friday

Oklahoma State (22-10)

March 18
Knoxville,
Tenn.

U.C.LA. (22-8)

March 19
East Rutherford. N.J.

Thursday

Tulsa (22-9)

9

Wisconsin (22-9)

5

Friday
S.W. Missouri St. (20-10)

Detroit (24-5)
Saturday

12

Sunday

Ohio State (23-8)

Tennessee (20-8)

Thursday

4

Friday

Murray State (27-5)

March 20
Knoxville, Tenn.

March 21
East Rutherford, N.J.

Delaware (25-5)

13

Temple (21-10)

6

Friday
Kent (23-6)
Saturday
St. John's (25-8)

Cincinnati

Thursday
Samford (24-5)
louisville

March 18
Knoxville,
Tenn.

(19-10)

11

Sunday
(26-5)

Friday
George Mason (19-10)

March 19
East Rutherford, N.J.

Texas (19-12)

Thursday

Purdue (19-12)
Saturday

SEMIFINAL
March 27
St. Petersburg, Ra.

ANAL
March 29
51. Petersburg, Ra.

7

Miami, Aa. (22-6)
Lafayette (22-7)

SEMIFINAL
March 27
St. Petersburg, Ra.

Missouri (20-8)

Villanova (21-10)

Thursday

~+

.. --

--+ --.--

15

MIDWEST
Friday
Mt. St. Mary's (15-14)
Sunday

March 18
Phoenix

2

Friday

Saturday

New Mexico (24-8)

10

Sunday

Michigan State (29-4)

Mississippi

March 19
St. Louis

'1'-

Charlotte,

Friday
(19-12)

1
16

8
9

N.C. (22-10)

Thursday
Ala.-Birmlngham

14

Friday

Creighton (21-8)

5 ....-lowa (18-9)'

3

Friday
(20-11)

Rhode Island (20-12)
Saturday

12

Sunday

Arkansas (22-10)

Arizona (22-6)

Thursday

4

Friday

Siena (25-5)

March 20
Phoenix

Oklahoma (20-10)

March 21

13

St. Louis
Kansas (22-9)

6

Friday

Scoring

Saturday

Round

N. Carolina (24-9)
Thursday
Weber State (24-7)

March 18
Phoenix

Minnesota (17-10)
Thursday
Gonzaga (25-6)
Saturday

Points

First
Second
Third
Final Four
Semi-Final
Championship

1
2

Evansville (23-9)

11

Kentucky (25-8)

3

Sunday
Friday
March 19
St. Louis

New Mexico State (23-9)

4
7

Washington

(17-11)

Hockey, from Page 24
~oalie made a stick save on a slap
shot by Donaldson,
but Burns
Schilling '02 was in position to put
lilack the rebound to give M IT a
commanding
4-0 lead. UCLA's
inability
to stop the onslaught
caused the team to fall apart as they
l.'Jegan scuffling among themselves
on the bench as the second. period
came to an end.
The Bruins got on the scoreGoard by surprising the M IT squad
with a goal only 10 seconds into the
third period. The Engineers then
'tame back with a point of their own
less than two minutes later when
Rae skated around a UCLA defender to beat their goalie for a short
ftanded goal.
The scoring continued as the
ruthless MIT offense continued to
~arrage the Bruins for the rest of the
tiiird period. William Kennedy '02
scored his first goal of the season on
a powerplay with 10:41 remaining.

•

Kennedy redirected a shot by Geller
to beat the UCLA goalie.
Woods put M IT up 7-1 less
three and a half minutes later on a
breakaway. Rae earned an assist on
an excellent
pass that split the
defenders.
Kennedy capped off the afternoon with his second goal on another powerplay.
Kennedy's
sharp
angel shot off Woods' assist gave
MIT it's eighth and final goal.
Although the Engineers did not
make it into the semifinals, they certainly surprised many of their contenders.
"It's the first time that MIT has
ever been at nationals and nobody
expected us to be here," commented
Coach Mark O'Mera.
"It was by far the most successful season while I've been
here," added Zehren. "We went
10-0 in the league. We also have a
list of goals in our locker room and
we accompl ished everyone
of
them."

7

Friday
Miami, Ohio (22-7)

11
14

Sunday

10
2

Utah (27-4)
Friday
Arkansas State (18-11)

Zehren Holds UCLA
Squad To One Goal

14

15

Are You a Non-Business Major? Do You Want to Improve Your Marketability?
The Haas School of Business
at the University of CaliforniaBerkeley
Intensive Summer BASE Program IS FOR YOU!
July 6 •August 13, 1999
Learn
•
•
•

the fundamentals of:
Accounting
• Marketing
Finance
• Organizational Behavior
Hands-on market & financialresearch
Business related computer applications
Effectivecommunication & presentation skills
• Prepare for the corporate recruiting process
~~~~ ~

Arts, S~.es'.~,~~~,,~ng~n~ering students willbenefi~ from this rig~rous, six-week summer stu8ent.
CU'~IUi~~~:~t.,~11I
mclude lectures,case studies,company
and
~,.ons.
~~,"
~-~

,.i:

II51.~1if--

vIsits,guest speakers

or via email at BASE@haas.berkeley.edu
htt;~;h::~b::~:;;,~;~~~~n':~r;~~;':~~
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Men's Ice Hockey Annhilates UCLA8-1 at Nationals
By Shao-Fel

Moy

.\"!'ORl:\' E[)fTOR

In their final match of the year,
the men's
ice hockey
team
destroyed
the
University
of
California,
Los Angeles 8-1 on
Friday, March 5 at the Acord Ice
Center in West Valley City, Utah.
The win came after MIT lost two
tough pool play matches earlier in
the week, the first to St. Louis
University, and the second to the
eventual
American
Collegiate
Hockey Association national champions, Life College.
The Engineers set the tone for
the match in the first period by outskating the Bruins. Greg Donaldson
'00 was able to capitalize
on an
early powerplay
opportunity
by
scoring the first goal off an assist by
Captain John Rae '99 and Avishai
Geller '01 only 3:37 into the period.
MIT assaulted the UCLA goal several more times with a number of
near misses.
With 12:33 remaining, an MIT
penalty gave the Bruins their first
opportunity to score. UCLA showed
some life by challenging goalie John
Zehren '99 with a series of wrist
shots and put back attempts. Zehren,

showing why he's considered one of
the top goalies in the nation, frustrated the UCLA squad by turning away
the attacks. Towards the end of the
first period, MIT had a two man
advantage on a couple of Bruins'
high stick penalties, but were unable
to extend their lead.
The second period began with
both teams skating aggressively,
leading
to two penalties,
one
assessed to each team, in the first
two minutes.
MIT was able to
regain their composure
to score
their second
goal with 14:31
remaining
in the period. Shane
Swenson'O 1 put MIT up 2-0 by
netting a rebound on a three-on-one
breakaway.
Michael Woods '00
assisted on the score.
Two minutes after the MIT goal,
the Bruins failed to score their first
goal when they blew a four-on-one
attack. The outstanding goal tending
by Zehren sparked
yet another
Engineer attack. McKeone and Rae
set up Geller's
goal with 10:04
remaining after the Bruins lost the
puck behind their own net.
Six minutes later, the UCLA
Hockey,
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Michael Woods G sets up a shot to pierce through UCLA's goalie during MIT's third game at Nationals
In Salt Lake City, Utah on Friday. The Engineers ruined the Bruins 8-1, finishing a successful
season.

Baker Races in EISA
Event At Middlebury
By Jonathan

Shefftz

crash at the conclusion of the regular season had sidelined her for two
weeks, but since X-rays indicated
Captain Brooke Baker '99 of the
alpine ski team competed in the
no fractures, Baker received an okay
regional
championships
of the
to compete from her doctor.
The giant slalom race was held
Eastern
Intercollegiate
Ski
on Friday, Feb. 26. Although most
Association
(EISA)
at
the
Middlebury College Snow Bowl in
race courses feature fairly even,
predictable
terrain,
the Snow
Vermont this past weekend. Baker
Bowl's
giant slalom course is
capped off the most successful fourunlike anything seen at a normal
year career of any alpine racer in the
commercial ski areas. After a long,
history of MIT women's skiing. She
scored enough points by herself at
flat stretch, the course dives into a
series of alternating extremely steep
the meet to pull even with the entire
and flat pitches, creating difficult
Harvard women's team.
compressions
and then drop-offs.
The MIT women had finished
Next, the racers have to tuck
seventh out of 11 teams this season,
straight down the final steep section
by far the best alpine squad in the
of the top half to carry their speed
history of MIT women's skiing .
Baker continued her strong skiing . over a long flat stretch. The pitch
gradually increases over some mildover the past four years to finish
ly rolling terrain, and then culmi15th in the individual
standings
nates in the final, steepest pitch, in
(with finishes as high as fifth),
full display for the cheering stuwhich earned her a berth at the
dents. Baker skied a strong race to
EISA championships.
take 40th place which put her ahead
Although MIT's regular-season
of every single skier from Bowdoin
competition
in the ECSC is very
impressive, the competition in the
and Harvard.
On Saturday, Feb. 27, the skiers
EISA is at a level seldom seen in
participated in the slalom race. The
intercollegiate athletics outside of
Snow Bowl's slalom course starts
Division I sports such as football
off with a long, flat stretch, then
and basketball. All of the schools,
gradually
becomes
steeper and
with the exception of crosstown
steeper over mildly rolling terrain.
rival Harvard, are schools located
The course's final stretch offers the
in northern New England. Two
most difficult pitch., Adding to the
schools, Dartmouth
College and
challenge was the exceedingly tight
Middlebury College, operate their
turns, leaving no margin for error.
own ski areas, and the University of
Baker once again skied strong to
Vermont offers skiing scholarships.
take 33rd, ahead of every single
Many of the coaches and skiers
skier from Harvard.
have been or will be on the U.S. Ski
Although MIT's entire women's
Team. For example, St. Lawrence
team consisted solely of Baker, and
. University's top racer from last seaalthough a team's top three finishers
son, Thomas Vonn, is now on the
score toward the team standings,
U.S. Ski Team, and has twice finBaker's strong performance tied her
ished in the top 30 on the World
with the entire Harvard
alpine
Cup, the pinnacle of alpine ski racwomen's
team for the champiing. Dartmouth's Jennifer Collins at
onships. On that note, Baker and
the end of her freshman year won at
Coach Jonathan Shefftz took one
the U.S. National Championships,
final post-race team run on the giant
by beating the entire U. S. Ski
slalom trail together to cap off her
Team.
four-year career. Halfway down
Baker was familiar with such
Baker went flying off an unmarked
competition from her experience at
cliff by the side of the trail, but
the EISA regionals two years ago,
landed safely upright on her skis to
and therefore knew she had to be in
conclude the season.
her top form. Unfortunately, a hard
Hl:.ilDCOACH

•
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Defenseman
Todd Kamin '00 struggles against a Life College opponent In an attempt to clear the puck
from MIT's blue zone during their second game of the American Collegiate Hockey Association
National
Championships
Thursday.
The Skating Eagles defeated the Engineers 6-4.

Engineers Place Ninth At Division ill
By Lila French
TEAM CO-CAPTAIN

On Saturday,
Feb. 27, the
women's track team made its first
appearance
at the Indoor New
England
Division
III
Championships
at Smith College.
There were more athletes competing in this event than at any outdoor Division III event. The team
finished ninth out of 27 teams,
higher than any of MIT's outdoor
finishes.
The versatility
of this
year's squad definitely shined at
the meet as the team managed to
score points in every track and
field discipline.
55m hurdler Alyssa Thorvaldsen
'00, whose performance has dramatically improved all season long, ran
an excellent
8.88 in the trials.
Thorvaldsen
then followed it up
with amazing personal bests of 8.71
and 8.60 in the semi-finals
and
finals, respectively which earned her
a third place finish. Her time in the
finals not only qualifies her provisionally for Nationals, it also ranks
her ninth in the nation.
In the pole vault, Lila French '99
and Stephanie Norris '02 continued
to outscore the opposing teams.
French took second on misses with
a vault of 10'9", a personal best as

well as a new meet and Smith facility record.
Freshman
sensation
Norris took third with a personal
best of 10'6".
Elaine Chen '99, who led the
team in individual
point-scoring
during the regular season, continued her contributions
at the competition. Chen took fourth in the
high jump with a mark of 5'01".
She also placed sixth in the 200m
with a time of 27.15, a personal
best by almost half a second. Chen
was just out of the scoring in the
SSm dash, taking ninth with a personal record of 7.59.
Princess Imoukhuede '02 set yet
another personal record this season
in the shot put. Her 38 '03.50"
heave earned her eighth place.
In the first multi-event competition of the season, the pentathlon,
Theresa Burianek
'99 achieved
something truly rare - five personal bests in each of the five
events. She started the day with an
excellent 9.5 in the hurdles, followed with 15'02.75" in the long
jump, 28' in the shot put and
4'04.75"
in the high jump, and
ended with a personal record of
2:49.65 in the 800. Burianek finished ninth, well above her 13th
seed, with a score of 2417.

In the distance events, Patry
Diaz '00 set personal bests in both
the 3000m and the 5000m race, finishing both races with her usual
excellent kick. Rose Radin '02,
Melanie Harris '01, and Milena
Yamaykina '02, who competed in
the 3000m, 1000m, and 600m,
respectively, each ran well but just
short of their personal bests.
Debbie
Won '00, who has
already qualified for Nationals in
the 500Om, was looking to improve
her provisional mark. However, running with the flu, she ran a disappointing race and finished behind
her seed.
The 4x200m relay of Chen, Kay
Sullivan '02, French, and Adeline
Kuo '02 were on t heir way to a new
school record and a top five finish at
Division Ill's, as Chen, Sullivan,
and French all ran personal bests.
However, a hand-off from French to
anchor leg Kuo out of the zone led
to the team's disqualification.
The same four women from the
4x200m came back in the 4x400m
relay, running a school record time
of 4: 17.60. Sullivan anchored the
relay, running an excellent 63.3
leg. The 4x400m team placed seventh, well above their tenth place
seed.

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
Wednesday, March 10
Lightweight Crew vs. Bilgin Bown
Thursday, March 11
Men's Volleyball vs. Williams Woods, 7:00 p.m.
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